



TciAperatures — High Low
.. . , December 17 .... 33.0 18.1
December 18 .... 34.6 17.'3
December 19 .... 30.0 19.4
Precip., Sunshine — Ins. • Hrs.
December 17 .... nil . 1.9
Decerhber 18 .... /nil 5.1
December 19 .... nil 1.1
'May'55 V
WovlncW
The weatherman says ...
• . . Cloudy and mild today and 
Tuesday, with sunny periods 
in the southern regions •— 
Winds south 20 in some val­
leys. otherwise light—Low to­
night and high tomorrow at 
Penticton, 30 and 40 degrees.
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A WORL^ has carried off young Bobby Scurrah’s imagination and his
rhother can take as long as she likes to do her shopping. By this tihie most letters are 
away to Santa,.but the wortders of the toy department never end. While mom apd dad 
wonder how they, will meet the January bills, junior wonders if he should hayeVasked 
foi* a red firewagon rather than a Roy Rogers’six shooter.
Police raided a ^home at 510 Wade avenue east dur-‘ 
ing the early morning hours of Sunday and charged 
George Madill with being the keeper of a gaming house. 
Madill appeared in' court this morning and trial date was 
set for December 28.
FATAL BURH
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — A 
girl who would have boon two 
/ears old today burned to death 
Saturday as B.C. recorded four 
deaths from accidents during the 
weekend.
Lila Reagh, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace E. Reagh of 
Vancouver, was dead on • arrival 
at the ho.spltal following the ac­
cident. Her dress h^d caught 
fire from an electric' stove.
Louis Larson of Plunder Har­
bor died in a hospital in Vancou­
ver Saturday from burns received 
six weeks ago when an oil stove 
exploded in his home. -
Dwarie Myers, 16, of Abbots­
ford, died. Sunday froni injuries 
received in a traffic accident 
Friday night, Shirley Pritchard, 
39, of Port, Alberni, was killed 
Sunday when her car careened 




land Oddfellows are allowing the 
Old Age Pensioners’ Club to use 
the lOOF hall free of charge for 
their meetings, and the Rebekah 
lodge permit use of .their dishes j 
without a fee when refreshments 
are served.
The police say they seized card 
tables, cards and an unstated 
amount of money. They said no 
action has been taken against 
Inmates of the' house but indi­
cated charges against them would 
be laid.
No plea was taken when Ma­
dill appeared before Stipendiary 
Magistrate C. W. . Llntott this 
morning and the case was ad 
Journod until December 28.
A number of personal cheques 
belonging to Madill and .seized by 
police will be returned.
Edgar Dewdney acted for Ma 
dill in court.
From t»ther sources, the 
Herald learned today that a 
plaiiiselothes man was.used 
to gather evidence. ’
The sources said the plains 
clothesman approached a local 
milk delivery man who is known 
to play poker and asked him 
where 
ganie.’
The man went with the milk­
man to the home of Madill and 
after allegedly playing for' some 
time said he was broke and would 
have to obtain more money.
He left, ostensibly to get 
, money, and later returned to 
sit in on more rounds of 
cards.
A short time later, uniformed 
police arrived and the raid was 
carried out.
There •were six men in the Ma 
dill home at the time, these re- 
.ports stated.
he could “get in o^ a
Extehaeil^hopping'kbUrs are'being offered thb pub­
lic by local merchants in the lasifew days before Christ-- 
|rias. Stores will remain open latert tomorrow; and Thurs- 
jfiiay and will also remain open Wednesday, afternoon. 
VLiquor store hours will also be extended.
Gpyernment agent offices will 
36' closed from December 24 to
AFTER A HARD AFTERNOON SHOPPING what could 
be more relaxing; than a nice sbakirig up on the depart­
ment store'; hbrse-^hevtwp; little girls above, M 
Milne (riding) and'Pam Byerk liked the idea so much they 
were ready to sp^dd:|l^e rertiaihder of the afternoon gallop­
ing across; imaginary field put mom had a few more 
names on her shopping list so it was one ride then back to 
the businesslaf^;h^^
BOSTON BAR, B.C. -- (liUl») 
—Ah oil truck and a lumlx'i- 
truck coUided on the Fra.scr Can­
yon highway near here early to­
day and at least one man was 
killed when both vehicles plung­
ed 1,000 feet over the bank.
Driver of the oil truck perish­
ed when the vehicle landed on 
the Canadian National Railway 
tracks and burst into flames. 'I'lio 
lumber truck apparently went in­
to the Fraser River, and it was 
not known whether the driver 
was killed.
A spokesman for the Canadian 
National Railways placed the 
time of the accident at 2:50 a.m.
Port Coquitlam Youth 
HeW For Cor Theft 
By Pehticton RCMP
A 14-year-old juvenile from 
Port Coquitlam is held by RCMP 
in Penticton, charged with car 
theft. Police say the boy has 
already served more than a year 
in Newi Hayen Home for similar 
offense^/. 
i He is charged with-stealing a 
car from a local garage last ;: 
week which was later recovered 
B.t Griand Forksi and was arrest-; ;
ed by ;the,;RCMP at Nelson.
A companion, also a juvenile, v ^ 
returned; to Wanebuver and is be-; 
ing questioned by' police at the 
coast.
i
i(^iyl(SITS BY PSEUbQ SANTAS ;tHi^ Iasi \veek helped take the edge off ptlie endlesg ' 
V^lwaitibg for,the youngsters. Npne wn.s more enthusiastically received than^the Cb■f^
^^erciid TraVellera’ Santa at^the Saturday a:fternoon party in the Legibn auditor- 
fiiinil Their Santa carhe through tears and laughter with flying colors and indeed 
’iprpved'himself to be a jolly gentleman. ' v %
Board of Trade have received 
nojthing more than a letter of acknowledgement in rela- 
J tioji to their request for action in the matter of eliminat- 
vihi?,thetraffic hazard created by the narrow Ellfs Creek 
bridge bn Main street, south.
Similurly, apart from a com- 
munlcaitlon .stating that "no do- 
ctslon" has been made regarding 
the Pcntloton-Carml road, receiv­
ed by the Penticton Board of 
Trade, there 1.S no word on the 
road link which the communities 
of Carml, BeavordoU and Pentle- 
t9n are pressing for,
liiiH laid Huvunil 
nuitiors bofore Mlnisiin' of 
A. Guglur- 
ill. Apart from tlio Clarml- 
BMivoiHloll rouil utui the Main 
Hiruut bridge, (iounell is In- 
lereHied in getting tiui gov< 
ernmenl to eontrlbiiie to­
wards work on I'eiitleion 
Cireek, and In providing a 
bridge ueross Fentleton Creek 
n( Ellis streutf but eoiinell
is still nwaiting word from 
the minister.
Board of Trade, City Council 
and many persons in Beavordcll 
anti Carml have boon agitating 
foifi a road to link Penticton and 
Carml. ^
Loyd Willis, divisional engin­
eer and Iliirley Hatfield filed re­
ports on estimated cost of a link 
after they had walked over the 
propo.sod route, Their ostlmatoH 
wore at consldoruhle variance 
which led to the board askliig the 
minister for a decision,
’I'ho Herald sjinrkcd a move­
ment to Install a now bridge or 
Improve the prosonl striicluro 
at Ellis Crook on Main street, 
souht, after a number of .serious 
car accidents Jit that point.
ecember 27 inclusive, with the 
exception of court registry, which 
will be held from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m., December 24, and December 
31 and January 3. •
Unemployment insurance 
offices will be closed from 
noon, December 24, until Dec. 
ember 28. The offices will 
close again at noon, Decem­
ber 31 but will open all day, 
January. S.
The local post office will be 
open the usual hours of from 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. on December 24. 
On Monday, December 27, usual 
mall deliveries will be made and 
a skeleton crew will be on hand 
in the stamps, general delivery 
and parcel wickets from ”9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m.
There will be no delivery on 
Christmas Day nor on New 
Year’s Day but normal facilities 
will be maintained January 3.
City Hall will bo closed Dec­
ember 25, 26 and 27 but will open 
An ovoi'sca.s war veteran, who I all day on January 3. 
saw continuous service from 1939 The liquor store will remain 
until 19'1.5 as ' an artilleryman, open until 9 p.m. December 22, 
George Harold Patch, aged 34, 23 and 30 and will .bo open until 
.succumbed to a heart attack In 6 p.m. Docombor 24 and 31. Doc- 
the early hours of Sunday morn- ember 29, tho store will remain
open until 6 p.m,
Mr. I’alch came here from Kol- Schools closoU Docombor 17 
owna, to Join the advertising and will reopen January'4.
Dies Of Heart
Stephen Clark, of 259 Conklin 
avenue, passed away on Sunday 
morning, Aged 79, he was a re 
tired master mariner who had 
made his home here for the past 
seven years. English by birth, 
he had been in B.C. for a quarter 
century.
He is survived by his wife, by 
two sons, Peter and Larry, of 
Vancouver, and by three grand 
children. '
The funeral, it is expected, will 
be held on Wednesday, morning 
at' 10:30 o'clock, with Canon A. 
R. Eagles officiating, and . the 
Eosolawn Funeral Home in 
charge of arrangements.
SUMMERLAND - It was "In 
the bng" so two Okanagan girls, 
botlv juveniles, thought at Sum- 
mbrland on Friday afternoon 
when they wont on a shoplifting 
spree. In two shopping bags they 
were found to have about JplOO 
worth of morchandlso, which In­
cluded a ploatocl skirt, several 
pullover sweaters, jowollory, per- 
fume and other things.
But for the quick thinking of 
Gerry Hullqulst, proprietor of tho 
5c to $1 store at West Summer- 
land, they might have escaped, 
Mr. I'lallqulst became suspjclous 
when ho noticed an unwrapped 
fIvc-ycar diary at the top of one 
of the bags. Things from this 
store are always wrapped whan
Hlaff of Iho Ponlleton Herald, Inj 
late Scplember,
Ho will ho laid to rest from] 
funeral sai’vlcos to bo oonduolodl 
from Iho Rosolawn Eunoral Cha­
pel at 2 o'clock tomorrow after­
noon, with Ihe Rev, J, A, Res-
Horo Is a breakdown of shop 
ping hours at city stores.
Local banks will close at 3 
p.m. Friday, December 24, an( 
will not reopen from 4:30 to 6 
p.m, as they usually do on Frl 
days. Tho same hours will bo
purchased. After they left he went 
to the SupQi’-Valu, found they hud 
been thoro, and loft shortly ho- 
fore. With Brian Daniels, a Super­
valu employee, Mr. Hullqulst 
started out past tho MacDonald 
.school and saw tho girls hitch­
hiking along by tho Canadian Lo- 
glon, Tho pursuers stopped tho 
car and when asked for a lift to 
Kelowna picked up tho ynung- 
Htors, They took a dotour, during 
which time ono of tho girls voi- 
untoorod that Summorland was a 
wonderful place to shop and that 
they had done all their Christ­
mas shopping thorb. They wore 
taken to the RCMP office where 
tho bags , wore examined and 
found to cuntalii a variety u,t ur-
kam officiating, and with the kept Friday, Docombor 31. Banks 
Canadian Loglon nssoelatod in will bo closed all day Monday, 
Ihe last rites, Doeombor 27, but will keep nor
Horn and odueatod In Victoria, mal hours January 3,
Mr. r»atch was employed In Van- Tuesday, December 21, open 
couver following the war, and until 9 p.m. 
was with the Capital Nows, In Wednesday, December 22, open 
Kelowna, for throe years before until 6:30 p.m, 
coming to this city, Thursday, Docombor 23, open
Ho Is survived by Ills wife, until 9 p,m,
Margaret, and by one 13-yoar-old Friday, December 24, open un 
son, Stanley, til 5:30 p.m.
Stores will bo closed all day 
Saturday, Christmas Day and 
Monday, Docombor’' 27, Store 
hours will then bo normal oxcopt 
that stores will bo closed Jan 
uary 1 and Monday, January 3
tlcles, ,
They woi'o detained In Jail over 
night, and Saturday morning 
were tried on .qlght charges of 
HhoplU'llng and theft. They ad­
mitted their dollnquoncy, wore 
given susponded Bontonco and 
placed on probation for ono year 
by R. S, Oxley, judgo of the juv- 
onllo court. ‘
It Is thought thoro were four 
girls In the group around town 
on Friday, but only two were ap 
prcliundeil.
Kon Johnston, salesman at 
Howard and White Motors, Is not 
the man of the same name In 
volved In a recent co^t case.
City Council oil Friday was 
host to civic employees at a pleas 
ant event aboard tho SS Sica 
mous. ’
Nprjhal|L'^ublication will take bn Wednesday
and''Frjflay-'bf' this week."'‘>T ■. '■
Next Herald will appear Wednesday; December 
29, and-there will be no further publications until 
Wednesday; January 5. ;
. Aii'that point, normal >Mbnday, Wednesday and 
Frida^i'publicatioh days will be resumed.
PARIS "-r^ jBUP) -- Premier 
Pierre MeridGs-Fran&es won a 
crucial vote liOf confidence from 
tho French / National Assembly 
today, and : set his course on the 
high road to ratification of West 
German t’earhiamont' within the 
West European Union. I 
Mendes-Prahees 'had. staked his
of the whole of Western Europe 
on the outcomo of the confidence 
'tost.' ,■■■
It came on approval of his now 
budget for Indochina. He ha'c 
suffered a stunning upset on the 
same issue Friday night in the 
midst of vital NATO and big
own destiny and, indirectly, that three conferences
Monday, .December 27 
Official Boxing Day
Although' December 26 is the 
official date for Boxing Day, the 
fact that it falls on a Sunday 
njeahbithatjfBc^ing ;Daw^^ hni 
celeBratedt Monday,'^ Decerhber 27., 
"Stdre|:aridiidaces :bf/^ ,
wllL be/:fcldsM/Mdhdayi/Cbfficially 
designated, as; a- holiday.
SUCCESSFUL DRIVE 
KEREMEOS — Recent "peanut ,
drive’^ organized ‘by?; the!*/civUian ; /^=; l 
comn3ittee|;Tbr‘//Cadets-'ahR';/;/CaSs|‘p®' 
dettes netted $170., The drive took < 
place in Cawston, Hedley and/ , '
Keremeps.'
i
Amount,of .$3,800 has been al-' i 
located by; City': C , I
cost of ; installation and, modern- I 






A mlslrifbrmed parent Is one 
who thinks his troubles ore over 
when the'kids get married, •nuo






; CHRISTMAS SHOPPING. T^hore nvuaf'litivo boon thousands o(! ‘ 
noon as hordes of Christmas shoppors pounded tho pavement 
stores appeared fairly busy throughout the early part oT Saturday aCternobn but the pace quickened rapidly after 
throe o’clock and continued through to the evening hoiR’s, (grocery stores aoomod to bo the favorite spot and, as 
lulglit bo expected, a good many huma and turkeys puss^ over tho countffr during the weekend.
:




Reels ....... each 50c






Hundreds of exciting reels to choose from, travel 
reels, coronation, real life adventure, bibie stories, 





Ask for Free Reel List
Your View-Master Headquarters
ATF AM^ M Y 6 H E A J P;E
Dec. 20-21 Show Starts 7 p.m., last complete show 8.30
Bio DOUBLE FEATURE
AGMERaS RSAtaitair-ftt
■ PANORAMIC PRODUCTIONS presents
fleitnto b, 20111 CCNTUIIYTOX
KED CROSS BLOOD SAVES 
FOUR IN ONE FAJVIILY
The recent blood donor clinic 
held in Penticton had many don­
ors who had never donated blood 
before, and were i;herefore inter­
ested. as to the possible use of 
their contribution.
For those folk and others who 
may be interested in the ulti­
mate destination of their pre­
cious life giving fluid we bring 
you the following story. Although 
this happened in Manitoba it 
could just as easily have hap­
pened in British Columbia.
’ The RH factor which was pre­
sent in the four children of Seep- 
ish family in Winnipeg may well 
have proved fatal had 95 percent 
of their blood not been withdrawn 
and replaced by the blood of Red 
Cross donors.
Kenny, Linda, Frank and Sheila 
had inherited Rh positive blood 
from their father. If was being 
destroyed. by antibodies in the 
Rh negative blood of their moth 
er. Doctors at Winnipeg Genera 
Hospital said they believed that 
j it was the finst time in medica 
I history that four members of one 
family had been saved from death 
or possibly imbecility by' blood 
replacement. =
VETERANS handicraft
Anyone who has spent eyen a 
brief period in the hospital knows 
how lonely jt Can be, and how 
the time can drag by from day 
to day. Effectively combatting 
this, loneliness and enWcad lack 
of industry on the part of the 
hospitalized veteran and hospital­
ized persons generally, are Can­
adian Red, Cross. Society handi­
craft programs at veterans hos- 
pitMs across the country, and 
hospital visiting by Red Cross 
Volunteere. Some, of the handi­
crafts taught to the willing learn 
ers are — weaving, leather work, 
stuffed toys and wood carving. 
Those : of you who visited the 
peach F^tival here last summer 
Xand vvd^o didn’t) will remember 
s^ing some of the many veter­
ans’ handicrafts displayed at the 
booth with the white background 
and the big'Red Cross.
St. Peter’s Guild 
Bazaar Augments 
Parish Hall Fund
iMon. Attendance Kite —- Tuis. Fclo-I
OFFER $125.00
Dec. 22-23 ' Show Starts 7:00 p.m.
last Completed how 8.30: p:m.
______  ‘raiMiiitiii-sMwa
:bn Same Program 
Sterling Hayben and Genie Nelson
EVEWONE LIKES A GOOb SHOW 










; NARAMATA-r- Norman Cous- 
tbii was,six years old on Tuesday, 
becembOT^ 14,: and in celebration 
of the;.hiai5py: oCcasioh^^^w^ hosts 
to ‘a large; number oT his young, 
playitnates:. An afternobn of games 
and play for the young lads was 
followed with the serving of the 
decorated birthday cake and other 
party refreshments by his moth­
er, Mrs. Kathleen Couston. Assist­
ing at the party vvas Norman’s 
sister Georgeen. .
Among those attending the 
party were Bruce Clough, Camp­
bell Tinning, Bruce; and Danny 
ReiUy, Allan Nourse, Clayton 
Oliver, Dannis Day, ;Eddie and 
Bobbie McLaren, Charles Mearns, 
James Donald, Glen and David 
Taylor,; David Hill, Wayne Rit­
chie, Pat Stanlforth,; Jimmie Bol­
ton and Barry Littlejohn.
Spending Christmas at their 
respective homes in tpls city are 
the Misses Barbara Davenport, 
Joan Carter and Laurie Lamb, all 
hur.ses-in-training a,t St. Paul's 
Ho.spltal, Vancouver.
N ARAM AT A — St. Pet 
er’s Anglican Church Guild's 
parish hall fund was aug­
mented considerably ,. wicn 
proceeds realized at the very 
successful Christmas bazaar 
and tea held last Wednes­
day afternoon under the co- 
convener.ship of Guild presi­
dent Mrs. G. R. Tinning and 
Mrs. W. G. Clough. The 
function was the first annual 
Christmas bazaar to.be held 
in the recently constructed 
parish hall, which is cur­
rently the 'focus of the 
group’s fund raising endeav­
ors.
Mr.s. Tinning was at; tho door 
to receive the many gue.sts who 
were also present from Poplar 
Grove and Penticton among 
whom were Rev. and Mrs. A. R. 
Eagle,s.
The Christmas .setting in the 
hall, a gaily decorated tree, col­
ored streamers and greenery, pro­
vided a .seasonal background for 
the brightly decorated booths 
with their attractive merchandise. 
Mrs. Janet Lambly and Mrs. G. 
P. Tinker were in charge of tho 
sewing and fancy work articles; 
Mrp. A. A. Peebles, the white 
elephant booth; Mrs. Ian Wise­
man and Mrs. Perry Darling, 
homecooking, and Mrs. H. A. 
Partridge, the fish pond.
The Junior Guild’s president. 
Miss Ann Darling, convened the 
booth ,in which her organization 
sold candy and potted plants.
■ Tea' arrangements were .under 
the supervision of Mrs. Donald 
Furner who with Miss Muriel 
Simes decorated the attractive 
tables. Kitchen details were in 
charge of Mrs. G. T. Jeal and 
Mrs. E. C. Tennant. Miss Dorothy 
Rbbiniion sold the tea' tickets and 
G/ T. JeaT was in charge of the 
food hamper raffle won’ by Mrs. 
Pat Woods with the second prize, 
a box' of oranges, going to Mrs. 
Henry Cossentihe. Herbie" Part­
ridge held the winning ticket- on 
the seven pound; Christmas cake. 
Tickets on the latter raffle were 
sold by F. R. Cross.
Mrs. Norman Verrier 
^onorec^ At Shower
Mrs. G. V. Rozander was a 
ioste.ss last week entertaining at 
mi.scellaneous shower for Mrs. 
Norman Verrier, the former Miss 
Shirley Rozander, a December 
iride.
A very enjoyable evening was 
spent with the guests particlpat- 
ng in games and a plea.sant social 
lour prior to the opening of the 
prettily packaged gifts. Refresh­
ments were served later in the 
evening.
Among tho.so present were Mrs. 
Ivan McLelland, Mrs. Alf Amos, 
Mrs. John Lye, Mrs. R. Verrier, 
Mrs. Ed. Rozander, Mrs. H. Roz­
ander, 'Mrs. E. Uptigrove, Mrs. 
E. Steele, Mrs. Carrie Bowes and 
Mr.s. Jack Rozander.
Most kinds of sandwiches can 
be made well ahead of time, care­
fully wrapped and frozen in youi;|^^^ 
home freezer or the freezing edm- 
partment of’ your refrigerator. 
When; It’s time to pack the daily 
lunch box transfer the frozen 
sandwiches into the lunch box 
and they’ll just be nicely thawed 
and 'appetizing by, noontime.
Your sandwich loaf will .slice 
more ea.siiy and more smoothly 
if you use a sharp knife and a 
fre.sh loaf of bread, throughly 
chilled in the refrigerator.
.Leave the crusts on the bread 
for lunch box sandwiches to save 
food value and make sandwiches 
easier to handle.
Mr. aiid Mrs. Norman Frederick Verrier cut the wedding 
cake at the reception held in the KP Hall following their 
marriage in St. Saviour’s Anglican Church on December 
11. The radiant bride is the former Miss Shirley Anne 
Rozander, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Henry Edison Rozan­







Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles was the officiating clergy­
man at the oretty December nuptials on Saturday eve­
ning in St. Saviour’s Anglican Church;in .which Miss 
Shirley Anne Rozander became the brid^i of Norman 
Frederick Verrier. The bride, who- is, the youngest
daughter of Mr- and Mrs. :Henry^d^on; Rozander^^^^^
this city, was giveii in marriage, by her_ father to the
son of Mr- arid Mrs, R.egmald'Clifford Verrier, also of
Penticton,:;-'.;^;; ^
Kv-iHa’c invpiv erowri. fashioned Valcn© Tingl©y
DEDICATED
TO Health
It Js reassuring to know 
that when you send a pre­
scription to us, our phar­
macists devote all their 
skill and knowledge to pre- 
’ else compounding with only 
the finest quality ingredi- ' 




■' :of'bur' businesO'; v ■
Gommuhity There
KEREMEOS — Of unusual in­
terest was the annual meeting of 
Keremeos ’ Women’s Institute' 
here on Wednesday afternoon. 
For some time the small group 
of members of this worthwhile 
country women’s organization has 
felt that, as so many of its activ­
ities and' responsibilities have be­
come the work of the many and 
varied organizations ndw doing 
such good work here, it might 
be, advisable for the Women|s In­
stitute to wind up its affairs lo-, 
cally. ,
With 'ihe possibility of such 
action in mind the inembers met 
and decided unanimously, after 
careful consideration that there 
Is still a place In the life of the 
district for this group, many of 
whom enjoy the social contact of 
Pack heavy Items on the iiot-1 h'lends with whom they have 
tom of the lunch box to prevent worked for so many years. With
bride s loyely ; gowri;:
with a moldedj bodice of the im­
ported lace, sleeves in lily-point, 
and layered net over crinoline for 
the bouffant skirt. Complement-
SUMMERLAND — A delight 
fulipapier mache Santa Claus 
with red stocking cap which came
ing her attire v/ere a . chapel ’ off to reveal; lovely gifts ;waS'the 
length veil of illusion clasped by surprise for Miss Valerie Tin t 
a pearl studded tiara designed in ley at a party and pre-nuptial 
heart shape and her bouquet in shower , given , by. Mrs. S. W; Felt-
PHAR M/vC Y
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this thought in mind it was de­
cided to undertake the study of 
the life of pioneer, women of our 
province and mok* particularly 
of this district and the difficulties 
surmounted by them, and also to 
assist In some way the work R)£ 
he board of cllroctors of the Vic- 
ory Hall, built as a tribute to 
hose who sorv.qd In World War 
I, to the hulkllng, furnlohing and 
maintenance of which the then 
Slmllkamoon Women's InsLitulo 
contributed so much In the early 
twenties and the years following.
With thewo Ideas In mind plans 
were made to meet at a lunoheon 
at the homo of Mrs. G. Crowder, 
a faithful member of many years 
standing but now In Indifferent 
health, Mrs. E. C, Armstrong and 
Mrs, J. B. M, Clarke undertook 
to convene arrangements for this 
party at which Mrs. D, J, Innls 
will give a few of her many In­
teresting experience In her early 
life at Green Mountain. Each 
member Is requested to bring a 
guest,
Tho following slate of officers 
was elected for tho forthcoming 
year: president, Mrs. P. Lldcll- 
coat; vlco-prosldont, Mrs. J. B. 
Clarke, Executive; Miss Dugdalo, 
Mrs. W. B. Stewart, Mra. J. IT. 
East. Arrangements wot’o made 
for tho usual Christmas gifts.
Especially for children, n dully 
surprise package tucked Into the 
corner of the lunch box- atIU ho 
an appetite tempter, A favorite 
cookie, several Juicy dates stuffed 
with peanut butter, neatly wrap­
ped packages of raisins or niits, 
or a tiny puzzle, will make lunch­
time a happy time, when the 
dally mystery package, can ,bej 
opened arid enjoyed,
a similar ..heart from styled of 
white carnations centred with 
American Beauty rose buds. Blue 
crystal ■ earrings were her only 
je.wellery. •
The bride’s trio of senior at­
tendants wore , froqks of nylon 
net and taffeta with floral hair 
bandeaux .„to match their bou­
quets; Miss Shirley Clark, maid 
of honor, in pale green • with piiik 
blooms; Mrs. Allan Chapman, in 
yellow taffeta and blue carna­
tions, and, Mrs., John Walker in 
■ softly hued mauve with yellow 
floral details. The. bride’s small 
niece, Lana Rozander, as flower 
girl, was sweetly charming in 
white brgandy over pink, a tjara 
of pink rosebuds and nosegay of 
matching blooms,
Donald Rozander, tho ' bride’s 
youngest brother, was best man 
and u.shering were John Walker 
and Allan Chapman. Mrs. Fred 
Burton was church organists.
At the wedding reception hold 
In the Knights of Pythias Hall, 
tho toast to the bride was pro- 
po.sod by John Lyle with tho tra­
ditional rqpiy by the groom who 
Inter proposed a toast to his 
bride's parents. Tho host man 
gave tho toast to tho attendants.
Family tradition Is centred in 
tho beautiful Irish linen cloth 
covering the hvldnl table centred 
with a three tier cake.The heir­
loom dloth belonged to tho iirldo'H 
maternal great grandmother and 
had boon used at the wedding of 
her parents, Also gracing the 
beautifully appointed reception 
table wore low containers of yol 
low and white chrysanthemums 
tho latter nccontod by long 
tapers In silver candolbrn,
When Mr. and Mrs. Verrier 
loft for a motor honeymoon trip 
to points In Idaho and Wasblng- 
ton, tho hrldo donned a groyXop- 
coat over a yellow taffeta ,frock 
and wore mauve colored access­
ories. Her going-away corsage had 
boon contained In her wedding 
flowers, The newly married coup­
le will tako up rosldoneo In Pen­
ticton tholr return,
Out of town guosts included 
Mr, and Mrs, L. Alexander, Lionel 
Guldl, Bill Reid, F. Reid, Harry 
Daniels, Mr, and Mrs, R. E, Roz­
ander, Vernon; Mr, and Mrs, H, 
Prichard, Osoyoos; Mr, and Mrs, 
W, Vorrlor, Miss Lily Verrier, 
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Morrow, Mr, 
and Mrs. Jack Morrow and daugh­
ter Patricia, all of Summorland; 
Mr. and Mrs. E, Keller, Vancou­
ver ; V. Haddad, Kolowno, and 
Mr, and Mrs. J. Walker, Oliver.
ham at her hqme on Friday eve­
ning. ' '
Christmas lights and decora­
tions were beautifully arranged 
through - the,, rooms,' and. guests 
enjoyed games and delicious re­
freshments.
Ptesent were Mrs. B. A. Ting- 
ley, Mrs. Alf - Johnston, Mrs. M." 
K. McRae, Mrs. M. C. Robinson, 
Mrs. Wm. ■\Vhite,;Mrs.'Frank Dou- 
mbnt, Mrs. Isabel .Nelsbh, Mrs. 
Wm. Snow, Mrs, Charlie Denike, 
Mrs. , A. D. ; Gatley,' Mr's. Ted 
Weeks, Mrs. C.' A. Gay ton, Miss 
Ruth Dale, Miss Mary, Steuart, 
and Miss Mildred Clarke.
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Wo may bo sticking our 
nocks out, but wo think wo 
aro quite safe In stating 
that wo give our ouslomors 
the best cleaning and dye­
ing service that Is possible 
with our modern plant, our 
( trained personnel and our 
pick up and delivery ser­




749 Main St. Phon® 4134
Auto Blankets ...... . from 3o98
Card Tables :......................  3.25 f® 9«95
Hassocks .................................... from 3#95
Satin Covered Cushions.............from 2#98
Table Lamps ................................  3#98^
Plate Glass Mirrors ................................6.45
Card Table Covers..........................   1*49
Fancy Handkorehlefs............... 29<t f®
Tablecloths 98^ ^®
Airfodm Pilipwf......................................... 5.98
Towol Sots ................-................ . 1489
Scattor Rugs .....................  3,25
Childs Doll Carriago ................................ 7*25
Chonillo Spreads .................n................. 7t95
DRV GOOD , ’ DRAPERIES
. .'vFLOOR^ eOVERINO
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The new pipeline linking Peace River 
natural gas production with the markets 
of the , north-west now •seems, assured. 
And there is therefore ample reason for 
the burst of enthusiasm, that has swept 
across;the province;.'"j|:::%;;>-'
WJiat now looms-ahead, k virtual 
revolution in the industrial arid economic 
potential of lar^e parts of British Colum­
bia whiiehy up until" riotv; have been quite 
unaware of the flourishing' future 'that 
can lie ahead of them.
Construction of a $110 million project 
through the heart of. B.C., bringing the 
natural gas to scores of interior centres 
as well-as to Vancouveiv will create new 
business activity, circling widely and 
pi'ofitably. from. . tJie>... original.. soui'ce. 
There will be a tremeiidpus increase in 
exploration for oil and gas in the north, 
and continuing changes in the industrial. 
picture from there’south all along the 
line.
Cheaper and more adaptable fuel will 
mean new industries and expansion of 
existing ones. There will be more em­
ployment for workers, and* more reve­
nues for the government. Is there, there­
fore, any need to continue to eniphasize 
that what is about to take place is one o’f 
the greatest industrial boosts in British 
Columbia history?
Taxes On Automobiles
There are two related themes to be 
stressed in this part of the province.
Any and all development in the north­
ern interior of B.p. will make Highway 
97 of more and more importance and its 
steady improvement will bring great div­
idends to this Okanagan Valley farther 
south? A new empire is being built,, with 
Highway 97 as a potentially vital feeder. 
Traffic will leap ahead. We should see 
to it that there is the proper and attrac­
tive route to channel it this way. And al­
so be thankful, - incidentally, that the 
government has been far-sighted enough 
to do already a great deal of valuable 
improvement, and this in the face of con­
siderable opposition from the lower 
maihland and metropolitan areas.
So far as the natural‘gas itself is con­
cerned, the people of fhe Okanaganwill 
want to know that they will share in the 
va.st new development, stimulating eco­
nomic activity hereabouts and pacing 
what is taking place elsewhere. The 
committee representing chief Okanagan 
; centres, now at work in shaping'up de­
tails, can therefore be reminded that 
it has a very real part of the valley’s 
economic destiny in its hands, and its 
progress reports will be awaited with the 
greatest of interest.
New and improved vegetable 
varieties Ore appearing on f the 
.seed niarket at an- increasing 
rate.^Because many of these\yari- 
eties have been developed under 
eastern or southern conditions, it 
is not surprising that actually 
very few of them perform well 
under Okanagan conditions. Ev­
ery year, says L. G. Denby, trials 
are conducted at the SOmmerland 
Experimental Station to deter­
mine which varieties are most 
reliable and so should be recom­
mended for home garden planting 
in this area.'
Of the many available vari- 
eUes of green, bush beans,, Rival, 
Logan, and Topcrbp have proved 
to bo most dependable. Cherokee 
Wax and Round Pod Kidney Wax 
are tho recommended yellow-pod­
ded varieties.
Imperida carrot, of the long 
bunching type, is excellent if 
grown on deep soil; Nancy and 
Nantes are excellent carrots for 
storing over winter.
There is a vjry wide choice of
B.C.'s junioi’ FFC organization would look for .some support from the trustees, 
request fhat was Interpreted 
to mean financial assistance. Vis- 
ting delegates will be "blllitted'’ 
around town.
new sweet corn hybrids to be 
had, of these (in order of matur­
ity) Miniajture. North Star, Gol­
den Jewel, Hoosier Gold, Barbe­
cue, Bouquet, Golden Cross Ban­
tam and Fiesta have been excel­
lent.
Of the summer .squashes Zuc­
chini, Early Prolific , Straight- 
neck, and Patty ^ Pan are splend­
id. For fall and winter Butternut, 
Kitchenette, Golden Hubbard, 
Buttercup, Table Queen and Uc- 
onn are very worthwhile.
Broccoli is an easily grown 
vegetable which is too seldom 
seen in home gardens in the Ok­
anagan. Waltham 29 does very 
well in this region, and a dozen 
or so plants will amply provide 
a family of four with fresh or 
frozen greens.
The average small back yard 
plot can be a source of groat sat­
isfaction throughout the summer 
months, particularly if a few new 
vegetables are grown alongside 
the old standbys.
VERNON — About 200 junior 
agriculturists from all over Brit­
ish Columbia will gather in Ver- 
,non over the Easter holiday next 
year, for the annual provincial 
convention of the Future, Farm­
ers of Canada.
News of tlie convention was’ re­
vealed at a meeting of the School 
Board on Tuesday night by ‘Di‘. 
Ben Bishop, the Board’s vocation­
al agripulture chairman.
Delegates from every chapter 
of the FFC in the province will 
spend two or three days plotting 
the course of their future activity 
and hearing addresses from spec 
lalists in the agriculluic field.
Last year’s convention was 
held in Chilliwack.
Dr. Bishop told the hoard the
From the Files
SUMMERLAND Summer-)K-
. What about this matter of taxation on 
automobiles? • -
That the "motorist, . as /such, is the 
heaviest taxed individual in Canada, and 
that something should, be done about it, 
and soon, is a growing Conviction high> 
lighted in^the recent: submission to tlm 
minister of finance - by ■ thb Canadian 
Automobile Association' requesting that, 
the i burdensome 15i ;porcent excise ; tax 
be renooved immediately, i
owners have been long.-«uffering.- day. In: 1941. the registration of oars and 
fOr years. But they are no longer accept- tracks amburited to" 1,550,477. In 195,3
mg the ridiculous situation without com- registration of: motor; vehicles totalled
plaint: More and more of them are join- ; 3,431,797.--, There is a car for each 4^
' ing^in the declaration thOt the^ afO taxdd ; vper^ 
beyond endurance. ' , per family.
One out of every fifteen Canadians is v At the beginning of the autp^^^ 
depehmjrtt^ i^(m' the?^tdmbbile^Indus- ' 't^ early mjanufacturbrs: Of ;automo-
mobile industry.
Every Canadian believes that he has 
the right to own a car. The motor ve­
hicle is unrivalled in its universality, mo­
bility, diversity of use and flexibility. 
The car is ais mueh a part of the Cana­
dian way of life as the telephone;
~ 'Abo(rt"3'6' percent of the total adult 
population use a car on any given day. 
Another 334 million adults use a car at 
least once during the week, but not every
land’s newly organized Old Age 
Pensioners’ Club was entertain­
ed at a Christmas dinner on Wed­
nesday evening by members of 
Faith Rebekah Lodge No. 32, 
when 75 enjoyed turkey and all 
the other things that make up 
the traditional meal.
It is being called the first an­
nual Christmas dinner as it is 
hoped a similar evening will be 
held every year.
• Mrs. A. K. Elliott and Mrs. A. 
G. Bissett received the guests and 
tables were beautifully laid; The 
lovely decorations were made by 
Mrs. Doney Wilson. A lighted 
jChristmas tree brightened one 
icorher,. and f avors had been made 
for all.,
• Reeve' F. E. Atkinson extended 
Christmas greetings, and Mrs. At­
kinson . was mistress of cere­
monies.
Following dinner e v e r y o n e 
joined in singing carols; with 
Mrs. Marvin Henker, pianist. La­
ter, Lester Arkell showed films.
' Mrs. Walter; Bleasdale was- con­
vener, and ’ others who assisted 
were Mrs. John Caldwell, Mrs. 
H. R. J. Richards, Mrs. CharlOs 
Denike, Mrs. J. H. DUnsdon, Mrs. 
Reg., Kersey, Mrs. Harvey Eden, 
and those mentioned previously.
Fred Thonipson,..pJ^esident of 
the club, thanked - the lodge mem­
bers for the happy, loccasion- .
Summerland Rotary Club siip- 
lied turkeys, for Cthe dimier,, arid 
Oddfellows provided '.transporta­
tion!,
10 YEARS AGO TIOS WEEK
Go ahead signal tf> prepare 
plans foi- an extensive pi'ogram to 
meet school needs of the Olivei 
0.soyoos area for the next 10 
years was given at a meeting of 
ratepayers in Oliver . . . Associ 
nted Boards of Trade of tin 
Southern Interior passed a reso. 
lution calling on the provincial 
government to instal a strong 
guard rail beside the highway at 
Va.sseaux Lake . . . Sewerage ;ind 
school building plans were out 
lined at the annual ratepayers 
meeting. ^ , ,
20 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
Just in time for Christmas 
shopping, members of the vai’i 
ous cooperatives of the Associ 
ated received about $400,000 from 
the apple pool . . . Paddle wheel 
steamer SS Sicamous was sched 
uled to be taken off its run on 
Lake Okanagan for a six weeks 
overhaul . . . A beer plebiscite 
vote was scheduled at Oliver . 
Europe is sitting on a powder 
keg, Dr. Willard Brewing told 
members of the Canadian Club 
. . Reeve Charles Oliver was
riominated as Liberal standard 
bearer for :Yale constituency..
Plain milk can be’'mado glam­
orous and tasty by adding a favor­
ite flavor and; if desired, cooking 
color, . .
ANNUAL, gathering: ■
SUMMERLAND — Pupils of 
grades 10-11-12 of Summerland 
senior high school held their an­
nual banquet and dance on Fri­
day evening in the richool.
Dwalne Greer, president of the 
senior council, and Carol Cor­
nish, vice-president, were host 
and hoste.ss for the, Christmas 
party, which was complete With 






Sturdy iittle stand- to hoid 
your tree 1 AQ





Parallel Bulbs, each ...
Series Bulbs........ 2 for
Bubble Lights .........••■•• 25^:'
CHRISTMAS TREE DECORATIONS:
Full selection from which to make your < 
needed replacements
FLASHER PLUGS
This simple plug-in t unit 
makes your electric decora­
tions flash on anxj. 
off pleasingly ......
STORE HQURS
Tiios., Dec. 21 /till 9^ PrW* 
Wed., Dec; 22, till 5.30 
Thur., Dec. 23, till 9 p.m.; 
Fri., Dec. 24, till 5/30: p.ni.




try. Hirectly arijd indirectly ihjproduction 
sales and service/; the aufcoinpbild indus- - 
try is one of Canaida’s highest eniployers. 
Products of mine / f drest:’ and.; field are 
used in the manufacture ofimotoi* ve­
hicles which eng'age the resource's,and in­
genuity" of thd chemMly gla^s.,; /rufei)^ 
texdle and petrdleuih industries whose, 
liyeiihood depends upon:a thriving aiitor . 
mooildinLdustry/!Ca,nad;a’$ ailitqmdbiledhr, 
dustry is truly a symbol of continued, pro­
gress in a prosperous and'healthy econ- 
/".omy.:;"' ; ' "
. not be* conceivable and in
fact; a direct .possibility th# w a 
tightened eedhoiny thb' excessive taxa­
tion on motor vehicles could result in a 
disruption of the employable and. enb-. 
jiloyed force in Canada?^
The loss of national purchasing power 
because of reduced empldyment in 'the' 
motor Industry and its "feeders is at this 
mdiherd a danger to C ecohomy^
In "wheri the exc|se tax was re­
duced to 15 percent and when credit re­
strictions were reljixed,: sales of hidtdv 
^vehicles picked up markedly. The aboli­
tion of the excise tax co,uld.be a factor in 
stopping any further layoffs in the auto-
fj. biles .thought. they were making motor 
dcvehieles for.thefichi It became apparent 
/before • very Idng that the automobile 
: wduld become a vital factor in every 
day living. It would seem as if the gov- 
ernmeht Were years out of date in taxing 
autdinobiles as a luxury.
The: .automobile is' definitely not a 
, luxury , in Canada today, when 83 per- 
- cent of car use on an average day' is f pr 
essential travel of ond kind or another, 
and 65 percent of every one hundred 
miles of car travel is directly connect­
ed with how, .Cjan^dians , earn a living. 
Sonie rural areas are completely depend­
ent* upon motor vehicles for transporta­
tion:. .
...... -Last year the Canadian motorist paid
in excise tax alone the, sum df $82,6,74,- 
380 and a sales ta:i amounting to $80,- 
090,750. T.his* added to the gasoline tax, 
the hidden 10 percent sales tax, the re­
gistration fees and the provincial taxes 
makes the motorist the heaviest taxed 
individual'in Canada.
So it all Adds up to this —the pas-; 
sepger car owner in Canada carries more 
than his share of the tax dollar, and it’s 
high time some relief was offered.
oinoiiRwAv Byl.R.
WE'P OF ” 
BEEN) HUNTIM 
FER ITALL 









COOKS PAIW ME ' 
AROUMP CmSTMA^l 
IF YOU'RE aOlM’MEAR 
A NEiSMBORS rr^s 
^'TAKE 7HISMIMCB 
PIE. FRUIT CAKE 
OR PLUM PtlPPlM’/* 










Report on. the ■ apple pack pro­
ject was given'* at the regular 
meeting of, Penticton 'Junior 
Chamber of Commerce last night. 
While it Was pointed out, that 
'delivery before Christmas 'could 
not.be guaranteed at this date, 
is is still'in order to have these 
welcome gifts sent to persoris 
not forfunate enough to be liv­
ing, in an area so rich in fruit 
produce.
Don Boothe gave an interesting 
address on the lumber business. 
He drew on his extensive know­
ledge of both local and continent- 
wide c6ndltionS( in stressing that 
lumber is the backbone of Brit-, 
ish Columbia’s economy and Its 
importance could not be overesb 
imated. ’ ,
Breaking the subject into three 
parts, logging operatlonSi actual 
sawmill manufacturing and mer­
chandising of the-final product, 
he presented a clear picture of 
present and probable future 
trends In the Indutsry.
Mr. Boothe pointed out two 
main facts; first, that furthw ut­
ilization of every part of the log 
was becoming Inoreaslpgly nec­
essary to profitable operation; 
secondly, that despite pessimistic 
views held by some, B.C.'s vast 
forest reserves were In no dan­
ger of depletion, thanks to pres­
ent policies of forest manage- 
mont, '
Other reports wore given cov­
ering the "get out tho vdto" earn- 
paign, recent Jayeoo ' district 
mooting and tho"liglit up for 
Christmas" campaign, '
:l. i' ■
No Down Payment , .J; ‘
■„ -.r?iiir^i' ’ I
■MHmMBwWKis.afT- i'f .si?,---,. ipa. - -I ‘11! ,
f I ^
Eatonia Vacuums
Tank-type !that's powerful, quiet 




'.Light' ■;: in;weigh t ‘ y rind , super- 
powered ? for work: varbiihd the 
house! These machines;; have 
been tested Tor . practical- worth 
and durability in our/own re- .
'search-labs’:.^•are,;gu^anteed;•y 












Ooluxo swlvelrtop yacuniu with 
' paper disposal bag and complete 
with 7;attachineiits. Easy-to-use 
nttach-o-matic clips make It a 
moment’s jub to change from at­
tachment - to : attachment. , See 
It! You’ll want It:for your own! 
EATON Price, each
Viking PUlisher
"PollMininster" with two, soft, hris- 
tie polishing briishus that rotate hi 





Our northern Snowy Owl foods 
In summer on lemmings, mouse- 
like creatures Inhabiting the Arc­
tic barrens, which are also tho 
staple food of the Arctic fox, 
About every four years the sup­
ply of lemmings falls, there are 
not enough to go around, and 
tho Snowy Owl files south to 
catch mice and rats, James L. 
Ballllo, Jr., an ornithologist of 
ihe Royal . Ontario Museum of 
Zoology remarks that when the 
Hudson's Bay Company's outposts 
see this migration of owls, It Is 
known that thoro Is a shortage 
of lemmings, that Arctic foxes 
I will bo scarce, and therefore It 
will bo a season to extend credit 
to the Elsklmo,
Older people need a balanced 
diet, without which they may suf­
fer a wild form of malnutrition, 
,Tf there are dontfil troubles, tho 
moat grinder will help to break 
down tougher foods.
Viking Polisher
Deliixe, .S-bnish model with re­
volving hi'iishes tliut uHHiire you 
of' n qiiiek, thnroiigli waxing ,)oh. 
Comes complete with lainhs-vvool 
hiiffer pads to leave yonr floors








The popular swivel-type vaeiiuin 
that rolls oL’fortlessly on big rub 
hor wheels from “ 
room to room, Has 
dust disposal bag,,,, H iMira
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STORE HOURS
Tiiesi,'JDuo. '21—, * :'''':'*'::''Vx':'::'„:':':;:x:
0:80 a.m. to0p.in. 
.;Wod/,'lloc.: 22—
OsSO a.m, *0 S!30 p.m, 
:.TImrs.," Dee,’ 28— ■::.x'::■'.'X'
n]80 n.in. to O ihm* 
..Frl„''»oe.'2-t—'x'x....
0s80 n-.m, to 5t80 p.m.
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THE FENTICTON INTERMEDIATE HOCKEY CLUB
how wiW they fare in, the puck chasing battles? A hand­
ful of Penticton fans were just curious enough to come
out Sunday as the local squad battled a 5-3 win out of 
Vernon in their first home game of the season. The line­
up now seems fairly definite — at least on Sunday it ran
as follows; left tb right, George Stoll, Mike Shabaga, Ed. 
Kassian, coach Dino Mascotto, Fred Kato, Dennis Wyatt, 
a1 Hooker, Bill Eyre, Jim McLean, Phil Johnson, Don
Moog, Ed Johns, Harry Harris, Doug Moore, Gerry Byers, 
George Taylor.
Local Intermediates Whip Vernon 5-3 In Home Debut
Meet Kelowna Crew Here Tomorrow
Penticton Intermediates made their home debut an 
auspicious one yesterday, as they forgot all about their 
previous 10-5 drubbing at the hands of the Veinon 
team to beat the same club 5-3 at iMemorial Arena in 
the return bout. Each squad has now won one, lost one, 
in the brand new Okanagan Mailine Intermediate Hoc­
key League.
The tremendous difference, m 
the score of the two games has 
been largely attributed to the 
building up of self-confidence in 
the Penticton team, which went 
into the first game las week full 
of the jitters, having played as 
; a-team only once before. Yester- 
d day they played good, confident 
' hockey and fully deserved their 
’ irhpressive ■ win. A repeat per­
formance is hoped for tomorrow 
at 8 p.m., when Kelowna plays 
its first OMIHL game here.
Only one penalty was called in 
S this clean, fast game. Penticton’s 
Harris trm^ a Vernon player 
in the second period and got the 
two-minute thumb by referee 
Jack McIntyre.
The crowd on hand was dis- 
d appointingly small. Only a little 
over 200 turned out to see this 
; high-calibre hockey, despite the 
fact that tliere was no admission 
charge. Once interest has been 
atoused in the public, however,
Goy Cup hockey is expected to 
start drawing larger crowds fair- 
I ly regularly in Penticton.
; The loca 1 squad’s manager,
George ;Stoll, is well pleased with 
his vteam, as is coach Dino Mas- 
cottb: They report that there is 
;^stifii a shortage of players, how- 
I®didver.S Intermediate teams can
' - • dress; 18 dmenj and : the club has
■■nbtSreached: that 'figure yet. An 
ririvitatioh has been extended to 
players from centres other than 
Penticton to try out 'for a spot
on the team, though this does 
not exclude any hopeful Pentic 
ton player.
Yesterday’s game saw the Pen­
ticton outfit race to a 5-0 lead 
by the beginning of the finakper­
iod, then relax excessively as the 
visitors rammed in three unan­
swered goals. It was tod late 
though, and the first intermediate 
team in Penticton’s history chalk­
ed up their first win.
The opening period ended 3 
as McLean, Hooker and Shabaga 
(the latter on temporary loan 
from the Vees) tallied. Moore 
notched the lone second frame 
counter, and Johnson made it 5-0 
early in the last period.
Then the Vernon squad sta:rted 
to roll, led by a quartet of ex- 
Vei-non Canadians and an ex-Na- 
tional hockey leaguer. Yost scored 
at 8:50, followed by Samartino 
and another by Yost in the dying 
minutes. ■
First period — 1, Penticton, 
McLean (Shabaga, Taylor) 12:40; 
2, Penticton, Hooker (Harris) 
15:43; 3, Penticton, Shabaga (Mc­
Lean, Mascotto) 16:05. Penalties, 
none. ' ;
Second period — 4,- Penticton; 
(Harris) 14:25. Penalty — Har-
Third period — 5, Penticton, 
Johnson (Moore) 4:00; 6, Vernon, 
Yost: (Simms) 8:^;; 7, Vernon; 
Samartino fSpealey, McKay) 
14:10; 8, Vernon, Yost (Simms) 
18:20. Penalties, none.
. ...
PENTICTON’S GEORGE TAYLOR, centre, backhands the rubber across the Ver­
non goalmouth in the opening minutes of the play in the first home game of the 
recently organized club. After taking a loss the first time out, the locals evened 
the count Sunday. Although the hockey was ragged in spots, both clubs showed sur­
prising power and if all goes well the intermediates promise to be one of the most 
interesting leagues in the valley, i , ; ; Im;
Vees Down Elks Twice In 
Home - And - Home Series
— Despite a three goal effort by Jim Mid­
dleton, Vernon Canadians consolidated their hold on 
second place in the OSAHL by shading Kelowna Pack­
ers 4-3 in a hard fought but ragged fixture here Satur- Penticton hockey fans are i for Vees’ sixteenth win on home
The win boosted Canadians’ 
rriai'gin to four points over third 
place Kamloops Elks who were 
losing 4-2 to Penticton Vees at 
Kamloops.
Coach George. Agar was the 
hero, netting the winner, his sec­
ond goal of the night, at 4:34 of 
the third, just 40 seconds after 
Middleton had tied tho count with 
his third goal.
Johnny Harms and Merv Bid- 
o.ski counted the other goals for 
the winners who sot up a 2-1 mar 
gliv in tho first and .split a pair 
in each of tho final two periods.
All of Middleton’s goals wore 
clean cut, opportunistic chances 
which tho alert right-winger gob­
bled up after Vernon errors..
A defensive stand-out was Kel 
owna’s Bob Dawes, while Agar 
was the pick of the driving but 
spotty Canadians.
First period — 1, Vernon,
Harms (Stecyk, King) 2:45; 
Kelowna, Middleton (Chalmers) 
6:55; 3, Vernon, Agar (Schmidt) 
19:23. Penalties — Blair, Hanson, 
Lowe (10 min.) Lavell.
Second period — 4, Vernon Bid 
oskl (King, McLeod) 2:'18: 5, Kel 
owna, Middleton (Chalmers) 7: 
30. Penalties — Blair,
Blair, Schal.
Third period — 6, Kolowna,
expected to turn out in 
large number at the Memor­
ial Arena tonight as they 
wish their team a merry 
Christmas on.; this their one 
and- only 'Monday night 
home game of the- season. 
The Vees play no more 
games for eight days, or un­
til well after Santa Claus has 
returned to his home at the 
North Pole. Next appear­
ance of the Allan Cup 
Hanson, I champs here is December 
28, when the Vernon Cana- 
dian.s are in town. Vees play
Middleton vKlrk) 3!.54; 7. Vernon, throe away games betVeen 
Agar (iniasststod) 4:37. Ponaltie.s tonight and the 28th.
Schai.
ice this season — out of seven 
teen tries. He has no injuries to 
worry about this game, and 
promises to have his squad in 
;lp-top condition and at their 
crowd-pleasing best.
There is a strong possib­
ility that Bill Warwick will 
capture Iiis 100th goal of his 
OSAHL carreer toniglit. The 
hlgliscoriiig forward tallied 
number 08 three games ago, 
and has been gunning for tlie 
OOtli. and tlie magic ’'cen­
tury" over since. As usual un­
der sucli conditions those two 
goals tako a long time com­
ing. Rut tliey should come 
along any game now. Toniglit 












Complete with nilnlature 
Stetson Hat
MEN’S WEAR
823 Main St. Pontioton
Competnv! Del. 
Dial 4025
Tho Monday blue.s will bo very 
blue indeed for oil hor Iho Vees 
or Iho Pucker,s after lonlght'.s 
gamo.'a.s a loss to either team 
will moan moro than just a dll’ 
foronco of two poiiil.s, Tho locals 
aro Him trying lo oraso the inoiTr 
ory of tholr rofioni four-gamt; 
Hluinp, when Iho host I hoy could 
manage was a single lie.
Paokors, on tho olhor hand, aro 
dosporaloly flghllng to got out 
of Iho loaguo oollnr, a position 
they have oecuiilod for sovoral 
long strolchos this soason, Aiu" 
they aro flghllng qiillo offootlvo 
ly, having skated away with four 
violorios and a lie In their last 
i seven gamos.
Tlio Iasi tiiiM* tin* two 
(eains met the V<*es handed 
goalie Ivan IVleLellaiid his 
first. Hhnioiii of ihe season, 
and the third In the OSAIIl. 
this .vear, hy hhiiikiiig the 
I'aelnu'H 2-0. Tills game, play­
ed Inst TiH'sday, was consid­
ered hy many to he one of 
.the hest exhlhliloiis of piiek- 
chasing s(‘cn on INoitieton lee 
this season. All hidieatlons 
point to a repeat perl’orin- 
miee ... exeepi for the score, 
whieh could go either way 
coiisldiu'lng ihe eallhre of 
hoekey . currently hehig dis­
played hyhotlit earns,
Once again coach OranI War 
wlok will have a comploto list o, 
playoi’H to choose from In his bid
Though hockey games aren’ 
won and lost because of previous 
statistics, chances are that the 
Vees will win tonight, judging 
by the figures and the record of 
the two clubs against each other. 
In eight meetings so far in the 
season, tho local puckmen have 
challced up Six wins and two 
losses.
One of these losses, however, 
came December 4, which was the 
game that marked the beginning 
of the Packers’ current uprising. 
Prior to that win the Kelownians 
had lost seven in a row. So there’s 
no telling what migh happen to­
night “ except that both teams 
will bo out to win, with all the 
weapon.s at tholr disposal thrown 
into tho buttle.
Kolowna Juvonilo and Mldgol, hookoy touma Jouniey- 
0(1 to Pontioton lust Suturduy and took homo a pair of 
viotorloH. Tho juvonilo squad also took homo a fooling 
of swoot revongo, as thoy walloped tho locals 8-1 to 
even tho score In gamos won this season. In tho Midget 
contest .Kelowna came oiit on top 5-2.
owna lo one goal, at tho same 
llmo scoring one ihom-solves,'
In the final period Poniio- 
ioii .inst couldn’t hold tlio 
liidowiia hoys down and Kel­
owna scored four uiiaimwer<Ml 
goals. If It had not huoii for 
tlio snp(*rl) netmliidhig of 15- 
y(*ar-old Barry llichards the 
score <^(*iild have, houn easily 
doiihled,
Kolowna power lino of Knorr 
Hoard and Liiklnowsky whs a 
Ihi’oal ovory tlmo they took to 
Iho loo as Howard and Knorr 
oaoli scored twice and rocolvod 
a pair of ushIhIh and Luklnowsky 
scored ono and sol. up a braco of 
plays. Hun/or also scored twice 
for Kolowna.
In tho mldgot gumo Pontioton 
was iinitblo to find tho rnngo till 
llio third period while Kolowna 
scored onco In each period of tho 
(Continued on Pago Six)
In die previous game botwoon 
Iho Kolowna and Ponllclon juv­
enile teams tho BCD's came oul 
on lop 7-2 over a, shorl-handod 
Kolowna team. This tlmo Iho all- 
nation was rovorsod with Ponllc­
lon having only two forward linos 
and IhroQ dofonco. To add lo this 
shortage Pontlolon l(»,st Iho sor- 
vlco.s of Don Nyon for almost 
two periods as ho was knocked 
out midway through tho first 
period hy a flying piufk, rocolv- 
Ing a oul, that required throe 
stlteho.s,
Kelowna's bench Htronglh prov­
ed lo bo too much for Dig locals 
as Iho BCD's atl.omptod to con- 
Borvo tholr strength In the first 
frame and Kolowna potted three 
goals, Pontlcton couldn't find any 
holds In the first 20 mlnulos.
Tn Iho second period Pontlolon 
tiu’nod on all tho prossuro they 
could and managed to hold' Kel-
Pair Of Warwicks 
Among 6 Fasfesi 
Scorers In OSAHL
Latest- bkanagan Senior Ama­
teur Hockey League' official sta­
tistics show that there are six 
league players j currently scoring 
goals at a bet^r than 50-percent 
clip: ?art' least' one goal'*for 'every 
two games pl^ed. Four other 
players are very close to thip 
mark.
On the basis of the figure 1.00 
representing an average of one 
goal per game, following are the 
goals-per-game figures for the 
top OSAHL scorers as at Decern 
ber 11:
B. Warwick (Penticton) .93 
i —F. King (Vernon) .73 — D. 
Culley (Kelowna)' *.63 — S. 
Blair (Vernon) .61 — G. War­
wick (Penticton) .56 — B.Mc- 
Culley (Kamloops) .50.
' The four who are very close to 
the .50 mark are Swarbrick and 
Durban of Kelowna, and Kilburn 
and Kassian of Penticton.
LATEST OSAHL STANDINGS
PENTICTON VEES .......... 32 19 10 3 41 129 10.
VERNON CANADIANS .. . 31 15 14 2 32 119 IV.
KAMLOOPS ELKS .......... 34 13 19 2 28 104 121
.KELOWNA PACKERS ...... 31 13 17 1 27 112 12:
In a game that was fast, ragged and rugged --but 
not particularly spectacular — Kamloops Elks proved 
once again they could slow the Vees’ free-wheeling 
passing attack' down to a walk Friday night at the 
Memorial arena.
But they couldn’t outscore the Allan Cup champions who 
battled through for a convincing 4-3 win over the tough main- 
liners. Once again Bill Warwick failed to score, so that his grand 
total of 98 goals scored in two-and-a-half seasons with the OS 
AHL, remains intact. The elusive 991h and 100th will probably be 
notched by the Vees’ high-spirited forward within the next 
game or two.
The score at Friday’s tilt was^~ ~~
not a true indication of the play.
The Vees actually had it all over 
the losers for large portions of 
the game, as the shots-on-goal 
liigures would indicate. Effective 
use of hustle, weight and. brawn 
by the Elks, however, kept many 
a dangerous Penticton thrust out­
side scoring range. As it was, the 
winners missed three or four 
goals of the “sure’’ variety.
Grdnt Warwick,' who hasn’t 
been out on the ice very .much 
lately, was the hero of this game, 
notching what proveid to be the 
winner at 16:44 of the finale. Kas­
sian, . Kilburn and Berry tallied 
the Vees’ other goals, whde Con­
nors, Slater and Kerr collected 
the Elks’ three.
Surprisingly, play was relative­
ly clean, except for the bruising 
second period when refree Blair 
Peters had to dish out 22 min­
utes in penalties, including, a ten- 
minute misconduct to Kerr. There 
was only one minor call in the 
first frame, arid none at all in 
the last.
Three small temper llarp-ups 
occurred in the middle frame, all 
of them involving Bill Warwick.
The first occurred when Kerr ob­
jected to a fairly ordinary high- 
stick check by Bill and slashed at 
his head. The ensuing donnybrook 
earned them each trips to the sin- 
bin.
Bill Warwick was given two 
minoi's at 9:07 mark after piling 
nto Carlson just next to the pen­
alty box, then appearing to elbow 
him seconds later. The third little 
rhubarb occurred five minutes 
later with Elks’ coach Herges 
helmer and Bill Warwick mixing 
it up. Both complained of the in 
justice of being handed penal 
tlo.s, but both of them sat It out 
for two minutes In the cooler.
Kassian opened tho scoring 
early in tho initial frame, bang 
Ing In"^ Tarala'.s pass from a 
sci’nmblo near tho Elks' goal, Kll 
burn made It 2-0 at 0:23, crack 
Ing In tho puck from.tho cimso- 
llno on a play by MacDonald and 
Berry. Elks made It 2-1 when 
Duke stole tho puck at tho Voos' 
end, Connors took tho rubber and 
had no troublo banging It past 
McLelland.
Slater Hod tho game up 67 hoc 
ends aftbr tho second period slart 
od with a long shot that MoLol 
land usually would havo had lIUlo 
trouble stopping, but Berry cumo 
back to tally with a sinking 
walsl-hlgh shot from oloso In.
'• At (lilO of tho middle frame 
Hod/,Inyak brought tho house 
down with a fantastic sayo on 
Klllnirn's slap-shot from six foe 
out, and the Elks lurnod on.lho 
proHHuro with Kerr scoring , a 
10:17 as tho puck nickod tho post 
Grant Warwick's winner came six 
mlnulos lator, tho puck caroon 
Ing through a ma/.o uf logs with 
Rod/.lnyak having no chanco to 
save.
Tho last porlocl saw no goals or 
ponaltloH, a rarfly when those two 
clubs moot. Some of the hos' 
hockey was soon In thoso 20 niln
UtOH. '
First Fei’lort — 1, Pontioton 
Kassian iTarala, Bathgato) 6:00 
2, Pontlcton, Kilburn (MacDon 
aid, Borry) 0:23; 3, Kamloops 
Connors (Duko, Korr) 11:69, Pen
Wednesday League — Men’s 
high singles. Art M a 1 k I n s o n 
(295); men’s high triples, Cy 
Iries (803); high team singles 
ricpla Hotel (1111); high team 
triples, Three Gables Hotel (3097) 
Women’s high singles, Daisy 
lOChore and Yvonne Cousins 
(259): women's high triples, Stol- 
a Swift (671); high team singles, 
Cranna's (979); high team triples, 
Cranna’s (2734).
altlos: Falrburn.
Second Period — 4, Kamloops, 
Slater (Carlson) :57; 5, Pontlcton, 
Borry (Kilburn, Conway) 2:33; 6, 
<amloopa, Korr (Conn) 10:17; 7, 
Pprilloton, C. Warwick (Meintyro, 
B. Warwick) 10:44. Penaltlos—• 
:<err and B. Warwick (3:p5), B. 
Warwick (2 mlnor.s—9:07), Hor- 
josholmor and B. Warwick (14:- 
25), Korr (10 mt. misconduct), 
Tlilrd Period •— No scoring •— 
PonaltloH none. ■
Stops: Rod/.lnyuk: ID, 11, 0--27 
McLelland: 6, 0, 3-17.
Saturday’s Game
KAMLOOPS — Display­
ing their characteristic last 
period hiostle and helped by 
one or two lucky bounces, 
the Penticton Vees di.sap- 
pointed the largest and most 
enthusiastic turnout o’f Kam­
loops fans this season by 
roaring to .a 4-2 victory Sat­
urday night, after a goal­
less first period and a 1-1 
deadlock at the end of the
second, '
Some 400 children augmented 
the 1,900 paid admissions lo m'ake 
it the first 2,000 crowd for two 
months, and both teams, sensing 
the importance of the ; big in­
crease in fan following, gave of 
their. best,in a rousing engage­
ment that abounded in bruising 
checks and dogged blue line 
duels. ;
Ivan McLelland, who handled 
two more shots ori. goal than 
Elk’s Boomer Rqdzinyak, was 
well nigh unbeatable and played 
probably the largest role in' the 
Allan Cup champions’ second suc­
cess ip two nights over the Kam- 
,bopS;'club.*
Bbth defences held m
a fast and furious fii*st per­
iod with the accent on rapid 
territorial changes, but the 
second session was only sec­
onds old when Joe Conn put 
the EikS : ahead with a wal­
lop from the blue line which, 
miraculously, no member of 
either club, touched as it sped 
to the back of the net.
Ed Kassian happened to be in 
the right place at the right time 
when a loose puck careened to­
wards him^frpm about lour sticks 
bashing and slashing for posses­
sion in the corner, All he had to 
do was pbke' it, in past the un­
defended upright as Rodzlnyak 
slithered towards the danger side.
The Vees went ahead in the 
third period with Dick Warwick 
finishing off an all-Warwick 
rally. Then Berry took advantage 
of an awkwai'd bounce to put Mc­
Intyre in the clear for the kill.
Carlson raised local hopes 
when he made it 3-2 at 14:38, 
but Vees, carno hack a minuto 
later from the clincher, Kilburn 
converting a' Kassian pass.
First period -- No scoring. 
Penalties —- Conn (2), Conway, 
D. Warwick.
Second period — 1, Kamloops, 
Conn (Korr) »:27: 2, Penticton, 
Kassian (MacDonald) 12:03. Pon- 
altlos: Conway, Borry (ton min. 
mlscon).
Tlilrd porhal — 3, Ponllclon, D. 
Warwick (0, Warwick) 3:31; 4, 
Pontlcton, Mclnlyro (Berry) 13:- 
23; 5, Kamloops, Carlson, (Slalor, 
Hrycluk) 14:38; 11. Pontkdon. Kll- 
burn (Kassian) 16:43. PonalUos, 
None.
Aflor tonight's lilt with Iho 
Kolowna Puck(’r.s, Iho Vco.s' next 
homo games are; Doe., 28, Ver­
non; Jan, 1, Kolowna,
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SPECIAL 
LON WEEK-END RAIL FARES
Food foy Thought
for
Ghristn And New Year’s
^ between all points.
Regular one-way, fare and one-half for the round trip.
Good going from Fri. Noon, returning from destination 
not later than midnight the following Monday.
For full information please consult your local agent.
ACROSS DOWN
1 Borscht 1 Sheep cries
in^edient 2 Within
5 Food .seasoning (prefix)
9 Split —soup 3 English school
12 Opposed 4 Shy
13 Cry of 5 Dry, as wine








14 Measures of 
type’
15 Present era
. (two words) 
17 Bind
6 King Arthur’s 
heaven
7 Theater box 24 Particle
8 Seethes. 25 One way to
O Asks : cTOkbeef
10 Persian prince 26 Littleness
18 Pertaining to 11 Bewildered 28 Dropsy
.59BORROW ^205
Repay in 15 monthly instalment* 
of only $16.00 each
""cct up to $1000. on sensible Icnns—on your 
own signature. Kctinircmenls are easy to 
meet. Fast, one day serviee. Call HFC today I
HOUSfHOLD FINANCi
L R. Gillis, Manager





21 Queen of 
Carthage
23 Used a chair
24 Measures 
land
27 Ice cream 
holder 
29 Tip










44 Dessert pastr; 
46 Idea 





58 Put to flight
16 Frozen water 30 Chance 





45 In that place
46 Concern
47 Place to bake 
food
'48 Animal hide
31 Playing card 50 Love god 
33 Garret. 51 Daze
35 Turns outward52 Italian city
SUMMERLAND — Summer-«( 
land Horticultural Society held a 
contest In Christmas decorations 
for, table, door and mantel, at the 
regular meeting on Friday eve­
ning when some lovely arrange­
ments were entered. Seven jua 
ges were chosen from the floor SUMMERLAND — The Sum 
and Mrs. A. D. Wilson won first merliand square dancing club en- 
prize for her low rectangular tortained the Penticton night 
container with a, white ■ candle, school class in square dancing on 
silvered ivy leaves and tendrils, 1 Thursday evening before Christ- 





Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
fool Specialist
Will Be Al The Incolo Hotel
EVEHY TISESEAY
For oppointment phone 4207
40 Reach. 55 Station (ab.)
balls. Second place was won by 
Mrs. Alex Inch for a circular 
grouping of greens’, red flowers 
and a single candle. Mrs. .Inch 
won first for her. door decora­
tions: Mrs. W. C. Gallop, second. 
In the mantel class, Mrs. Gallop 
placed first and Mrs. Wilson, sec­
ond.
Refreshments wore served, and 
the clul) took the opportunity of 
presenting Los Boyer, the teach­
er, with a pair of gloves, and 
Mrs. Boyer with a corsage of red 
carnations. George Washington, 
president of the Summerland 
group, expressed the pleasure of 
the local d.incers to the Boyers,
n
Nat May mentioned that the , Penticton gue.sts, in hav-
West Bench Garden Club in Pen- ing them preseht.
Interior Basketball Association 
Working With 30 Teams This Year
As deadline for entries in ther!4 — ^ ”
various interior basketball divi- |n|A|>mAd|af0S TO 




the "little gilt’' tables 
at Ctanha's...
A life saver for bucfget weary last minute 
shoppers! These special groups contain 
such gift suggestions as .. . I
China -: Gompdcts . ^ ,kshtrays 
Costume Jewelry - Silyerware 
Lighters ''
and for the convenience of you and your 
budget, are arranged by tables in price 
\ groups of . . .
.43.00 and $3.00-5.00
I teams have made their affiliation 
with the Interior Amateur Bas­
ketball Association. Leagues in 1 the various divisions are in full 
I swing, although distances of more 
than 150 miles have prohibited 
1 participation of certain teams in 
the larger leagues until playoff 
i time in February.
With the playoffs in the new 
year, winners of both interior 
Senior, “B” leagues, men and wo­
men, will be stronger contenders 
for the winners of the coast Se­
nior “A” leagues. This can be 1 borne out by the fact that in the 
strong six-team Senior “B” wo­
men’s league, managed by Beryl 
I Reed, three teams are leading last 
year’s B.C. champions, the Kam- 
ilooDS “K Jets”. I
From the well balanced five- 
I team^Seriior “B” League, repeat 
ed challenge for exhibition games
ticton .had decided to become a 
committee within the Penticton 
Horticultural Society, and Alex 
Watt, the president, remarked on 
the growth of the Penticton So­
ciety during the past year.
In his Timely Topics Mr. May 
said it was tlmo for winter pro- 
tectlon to be given roses, climb­
ers, and other shrubs, suggesting 
putting fir boughs or a gunny- 
sack over them to break the rays 
of the sun. but said not lo try to 
keep out the frost.
Poison bait should be put 
around junipers, he continued, 
against damage by mice, and also 
around heavy climbers. He 
thought sawdust was good for 
winter protection, too, and ad­
vised mice are no trouble with a 
sawdust mulch. He ’ recommend­
ed putting sulphate of ammonia 
or ammonium nitrate on the saw­
dust to destroy the bacteria in it 
first.
Miss Doreen Tail showed some 
splendid colored films of a trip 
she and her father, Magnus Tail, 
took to Ontario. Otheif u > r.Mre:. 
flowers in the Tail garden, and 
in that old J. S. Mott, were en-
an auclioti of hou.se plants don­
ated by W. C. Gallop whieh 
hrouglit quite a sum of money 
for tlie Society.
Play Six Home,
Six Away Games __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Penticton’s new Intermediate! joyed, as well as some' Cariboo
hockey team, who still haven’t 
got a name, will play six home 
and six away games in their ab­
breviated first season of Coy cup 
hockey here. A preliminary sche­
dule had been drawn up about a 
weelc ago, and two or three of the 
first games in it published in this 
newspaper. But the inclusioh of 
a Kelowna entry last week has 
changed all this.
Following ;s the schedule, as 
drawn up by league* executives, 
for the Okanagan-Mainline Inter­
mediate Hockey League, with all 
home: Sunday games for the Pen­
ticton team starting at 2 p.rn., and 
all home games on other days
scenes. Mrs. E. C. Bingh'am 
thanked Miss Tait.
During refreshments there was










by the three strong entrie^ Kam; 
loops, Kelowna and Pehticton, 
have “So far evoked little ; interest 
from the Senior “A” teams at the 
coast. Art Barton’s Kamloops’ 
entry, ’ last year’s B.C. finalists, 
who' are still intact, will have to 
hurdle the vastly improved Kel­
owna and Penticton squads.
Three strong Mainline Senior 
C” entries (a division eligible to 
towns o,f less than 1500 popula­
tion, and to towns which have 
first entered a team in a higher 
division), Revelstoke, Salmon 
Arm and Kamloops, will be 
strong contenders for any chal­
lenge that may appear from the 
Caribou before entering the B.C. 
finals.
Already all junior divisions, in 
both boys and girls, Junior, Juv­
enile, Bantam and Midget have 
been rounded-out with team en­
tries. Considerable shuffling of 
players to younger divisions for 
which they are eligible is at pre­
sent in progress, as deadline dates 
for player shifts has been set for 
January 1-5.
Any team not yet participating 
In league eliminations now in 
progro.s.s may still challenge tho
iV....................




winner of that pa tlcnilar division 
provided tliat Die doadlino date.
Doe. 30, for a sovon-man team 
skeleton entry has been adhered 'WicHday, Jan. ‘36 
to. I Pontlcton.
expected- changes: (sq(^n(If^^rp 
in eaciii pair is homelteamLt ; 
Monday; Dec. 20 — Kamloops vs. 
Vernon.
Tuesday, Dec. 21 —• Kelowna vs. 
Penticton.
Wednesday, i;)ec. 22 — Kelowna 
vs. Vernon.
Sunday, Dec. 26 — Penticton vs. 
KeloVvna.
Monday, Dec. 27 — Vernon vs. 
Kaniloops. ,
Wednesday, Dec. 29 Kamloops 
vs. Kelowna.
Saturday, Jan. i — Kamloops vs 
Vernon.
Monday, Jan. 3 —r Kamloops vs. 
Penticton.
Wednesday, Jan. 5 — Kelowna vs 
Kamloops.
Saturday, Jan. 8 — Penticton vs. 
Vernon.
Sunday, Jan. 9 — Vernon vs. Kel 
owna.
Tuesday, Jan. 11 — Vernon vs. 
Penticton.
Saturday, Jaii. 16 — Penticton 
vs. Kamloops.
Monday, Jan. 17 — Kelowna vs. 
Vernon.
Wednesday, Jan. 19 — Penticton 
vs. Kolotvna.
Friday, Jan. 21 — Kelowna vs. 
Kamloops.




Penticton curlers have to be 
content with, a shortened week 
this week, due to the Christmas 
holidays. There is no organized 
curling Friday or Saturday; but 
there Will be Moriday,- December 
27, and all the next week.; , 
Following: is the draw for ^this 
Week.
; 4 Moriday, December 20 —- 7 p.mv 
McKay vs. Ellis;' Crimberland vs; i; 
Watson; Odell vs. Cady, and Gar-1 
son; vs. Zacour.; 9 .p.m'. — Sob-, 
chuk vs. CarsO; Nlchpll vs. Farm-' 
ley; P. Mather vs.^ Sanders, and 
Schram vs.^^ansori. - - 4
Tuesday; December 21 7 p.m.
Baittersby vs. Carse; Powers vs. 
Parmley; Bearcroft vs. Sanders, 
arid Littlejohn vs. Swarisoh. 9 
p.m. — Johnson vs. LaFrance; 
Wylie vs. Bolton; Stoll vs. Cranna 
and Grove vs. Hack.
Wednesday, December 22 — 
Sobchuk vs. McKay; Nicholl ys. 
Cumberland; P. Mather vs. Odell; 
and Schram vs. Carson. 9 p.m. — 
McMurray vs. Ellis; Hines vs. 
Watson; McLaughlin vs. Cady, 
and McGowan vs. Zacour.
Thursday, December 23 — 7 
p.m., Mather vs. Pauls; Yung vs. 
Walls; Brittain vs. Koenig, and 
Bibby vs. McDonald. 9 p.m. — 
Battersby vs. McKay; Powers ys. 
Cumberland; Bearcroft vs. OdeU, 
and Littlejohn vs. Carson.
Since 1949, 570,000 persons 
have migrated to Australia.
Sunday, Jan, 30 — Vernon vs. 
Kelowna.
Sunday, Jan. 30 — Pontlcton vh. 
Kamloops.
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Of courso, wo still havo 
Iho biggost soloction of
GIFT SUPPERS .
for tho wholo family.




To Hiiovv 01’ not to snow? Tlmt is tho hltf quostion uh 
rar a,s Pontioton aiui Summorland aklors aro concornod, 
boeauHO it iiasn't roiilly lot looso with "a blanket of 
floocy whlto’M’or nigh onto throo years in this part ol 
tho vnlloy. Tho Inst two winters, anyway, havo boon ust 
about as wliitu as Santa's board attor sovoral dokon dirty 
little boys havo got ilirougli pliiying on his lap. Dozens 
of pairs of skis around horo liuvo had to remain umisod 
since tho wintoi’ of ll)r)l-r)'2, duo to,lack of snow.
Skiers lire nn cnllnisliiHlle and 
opllmlslle bniuili, lioweviu', and
tho Summerland Ski Club ...
which now enconiiiassoH the 
Groaler Pont lei nn area ... Is go­
ing ahead with several amblllous 
plans, which soumls as It they 
aro quile confident they are go­
ing lo ho evil off from the vesl of 
Canada pretty soon liy fittoon toot 
of snow , .a perfect set-ui) us 
far as skiers aro concornofl.
Most ImporlanI Hem of nows 
horoahouls Is tho Summerland 
Ski Cluh's decision lo acquire a 
new engine for the tow, Hltuatod 
several miles west of Summor­
land. This engine will probably 
ho a V-8 typo, which should ho a 
welcome change from the tlrcrl 
old motor at present hedng used, 
A new (dub ex((eiiUve was 
chosen at (he luiniinl meeting
held Iasi week In the home of 
*Wal((n’ l'ow(»ll, of Prairie 
Valley, llbh W(»l('/.el was ehjet*
(ul iiresldent} Walter Powell, 
first vlee.presldeiit; Harold 
Donaldi, second vice-president: 
Mrs. Diary Egley, treasurer, 
and Rita llermiston, seuret.
Otliei-H on tho oxoeutlvo aro; 
Daryl Woll'/el (hill captain), Jack 
Slocks (sports committee chair­
man), Mrs. Dorothy Pennington 
(liouso commlttoo chairman), 
and ID-ancIs Gould and Oliver Eg- 
oly (iransportatlon).
'riio saiRo mooting dooldod on 
momliorshlp' foes for this year. 
It was agj'ood to havo, a general 
Family Mombershlp, costing $10 
and good for both parents and nil 
ehlUlvon up to 1,4 years of ago. 





PHONE YOUR DEALER TODAY
-/J
Vv,
LETHBRIDGE DEEP SEAM HARD COAL
BUSSITFS TiMSFIE '






WearaHes Win the- 
Masculine Vote!
Give a man a gift he can 
wear and you’re sure to 
please -him most at Christ­
mas . . . especially If you 
choose from our fabulous 
collection of wearables, all






















high school children foes five 
dollars, and children under 14, 
$3,50.
WhUu tliortj would appear 
to ho littl(5 prospect of any 
skiing In tills area for sevin'al 
weeks yet, dne to the general 
dry and mild wqatlier, reports 
of excellent skiing have come 
from people visiting Pine 
Woods, Jiist over the crest 
of Alllseit Pass on the east 
slope. There have been heavy 
fulls of fine, dry, powdery 
snow there.
Pino Woods Is currently doved 
oping' Its Bklhig rbsourcos fairly 
oxtonslvoly. Because of tho excel- 
lent annual skiing conditions 
there It Is reported that around 
..$25,000 la being spent to, nttract 
skiers and lovers of the outdoors, 
A 600 foot tow Is tlio main feature 
being Inatnllod, Dormitory aocotn 
modatlon Is good, arid costa .$( 
per person per night, Four-por 

















Hancllterchicfs, each 35c-*1.00 
Sport Shirts, from 3.95-13,95
Pyjamas from...... 3.95-12.95
Jackets from........  9.95-39.50
I
Winter swimming classes will 
help the non-swlmmor to enjoy 
his next summer's vacation by 
teaching him to take cure of him­
self In the water,
SWEAieS,., • > ,
Pullovers, Cartligcins (with buttons ontfi. 
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l: C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
SEVERAL ,good used furnaces, 
blowers and sawdust burners in­
cluded. Plione 4020 or call at Pa­
cific Pipe &' Plume. 54-13
HUNTING pups, cross between 
Gorman Weirnaraner and Gold­




The finest in all types of Vene­
tian Blinds. We measure and In­
stall. Phone 3036»
MC AND MC -(PENTICl’ON) 
LTD. 35tf
BUY DIRECT — .SAVE
I Buy your Christmas Gifts direct 
from tho Importer at ti'omondous 
s.avings. Como, in and insjiect our 
large .selection of dolls, toys, nov­
elties, .iowellery, tricks and jokes, 
clocks, etc. J. K. Novelty Go,', 416 
Main St. Phone 3170. .57-U'
PERSONAL
Have you a relative or close 
friend who is hard of hearing? 
One to whom you would like to 
restore the pleasure of hearing, 
of being able to enjoy church, 
radio, theatre, music and conver­
sation? Contact us today. We will 




381 Main Street Phono 4303
65-tf
INCREASE IN 5 YEARS! ,
A share of 15 leading 
industries can be yours 
for as little as $5.00
Phone 3106
J. D. (Doug) Southworth , 
Tlie Mutual Fund Man
42-tf
i^lVAT^ money, available for 
mortgages oi discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald. 46-13tf
DEATHS FOR SALE
KARROLL — Passed away in 
Penticton Hospital December 
16th, 1954, John Felix Karroll, 
formerly of 815 Argylo St., age 
60 years. Survived by his lov­
ing wife Maryanna, two sons, 
Edward John, of Moo.se JaW, 
John Patrick at home, two 
daughters, Mrs. Olga Dagle of 
Oshawa, Ont., Mrs. Victoria Self, 
Port Credit, Out. Ten grandchil­
dren Prayers were said in Pen­
ticton Funeral Cliapel Sunday 
evening. Requiem Mass was sung 
by Father J. Jackson in St. Ann’s 
Roman Catholic Church at 10:00 
a,m., Monday. December 20th. 
Committal Family plot, Lakeview 
cemetery.'R- J. Pollock and J. v. 
Carberry directors.
CHRISTMAS TREES 
Now on sale on the lot next to 
Taylor’s Cycle Shop on Main St.
61-6.5
FOR SALE
YOUR FULLER Bru.sh Dealer N, 
G. Swanson. Phone 4023.
iFOR sale or vent, four room 
semi modern house on Loo Ave. 
Available end of Decemlicr. 
Phone 4661. (i'l-()9.
NE'ITED GEMS potatoes for Side 
in ton lots, 100 or .50 jiourul 
Armsirong 3732 or wi’lle 
. Cherul Harley, RR 3, Armsirong.
ORDER now. for Christmas de­
livery. Tiiat tiiri.slmas chester­
field in the style and colour, of 
your choice. New covers have 
just arrived, new modern styles 
aro here. Tailored to your taste. 
Available on the Budget Plan at 
GUERARD FURNITURE 
325 Main St. Phone 3833
54-tf
LOOKING for a house? See this | B.C 
one — almost new, close in, four 
rooms and utffity, full basement, 
automatic oil heat, hardwood 
floors, tiled kitchen and bath.
Very attractive, reasonable price.




'I'URKEY and Ham Whist Drive 
l)y Oddfellows, lOOF Hall, Wed- 
nosdiiy, Docombor 22nd at 8:00 




Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St., Dial 2940
52-10
JAREMKO — In loving mem­
ory of Sonia Jaremko, who pass­
ed away December 20th,-1953. 
Home to rest, so sweetly sleeping, 
In thy Father’s tender'care, 
Where there is no pain or 
weeping.
None on earth can harm you 
there.
: Do hot ask us if we miss her,
: bh.= there’s such a vacant place, 
Oft we think we hear her foot­
steps, ..
Or see her smiling face. 
—Lovingly remembered and 
sadly ihissed by mother; father 
and sisters, Lynne, Irene, Olga,
- Helen arid Brother Chris.






100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
OPPORTUNITY: We avo grow­
ing, in 19.54 we shipped pur Ok­
anagan manufactured pioducls 
to throe countries, into five pi'ov- 
inces, and tvvelv^j slates. Wo need 
an aggressive personality for 
dealer contact or direct to grower 
contact. Guaranteed salary plus 
commission and expenses. Please 
don’t phone. Write full particu­
lars to Trump Ltd., Oliver, B.C. 
P.S. We have an excellent open- 
ng for an ajccountant too! 64-65
YOU CAN TRUST HUNT
YES, when you hear, this state­
ment it means exactly that. For 
over a quarter of a century Hunt 
Motors have served Okanagan 
motorists and- have built up a 
reputation for fair dealing and 
good service. That’s why people 
say “you can , trust Hunt”.
HUNT MOTORS LTD. ^ 
483 Main St. Phone. 3904
34-tf
Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle 
Chev. Trucks
60-13
TRY our famous mixture of 
TIGER BRIQUETTES .and; DIP 
LOMAT COBBLE selling for only 
$15.50 per ton at Bassett’s Trans­
fer. Phone 3054. 39-tf
IT'S DANGEROUS! ’
Yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth: badly^ worn
—^N’T take CHANCES!
Have those tires re-trea^d now.
We_ use_only_tte JmesLFmestone offers? Terms available. F
materials, and back every 3°“ 1 q. . prank, 346 Edna Ave. Phone
eorrent
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
1-D4 with blade and winch.
1-D4 and hydraulic loader.
1-D6 with blade and winch 
1-TD14 with blade and winch.. 
l-TD9withblc.de 
1-TD6 with belt pulley and 1-D2 
bare; 1-AG Cletrac Tvith front end 
loader. Will accept lumber,or
5525.
I TWO • room furnished suite, pri­
vate entrance,- 114 Cossar Ave./
' ^ room for
/ rent Apply 614 Winnipeg St. 65-tf
with; a new tire guarantee.
PENTICTON RE-TREADING
52^ontSV^^SSiSE.C. | DID lyoa, know .you 
Phone 5630
44-tf
REVIVAL meeting. Foursquare 
Gosiiol Churcli, Tuesday 21st De- 
cembor al 7:30 p.m. Then each 
morning at 10:00 a.m. and eve­
ning-al 7:30 p.m. Rev. Max Col­
burn will be tlie speaker. No .ser­
vices on Sulurday.
(Continued from Page 4) 
first two frames. Kelowna added 
three more in the final period 
while Penticton scored two. Ban­
croft was the big man for Kel­
owna as he scored a hat-trick. 
SUMMARIES; ' ‘
MIDGET LEAGUE—
Ifirst period ~ 1, Kelowna, 
Bancroft (unassisted) 9:15. Pen­
alties, none.
Second period 2, Kelowna, 
Horning (Stone) 8:45. Penalty, 
Boyer.
'Phird period — 3, Penticton, 
Rose (Bore) 3:15; 4, .Kelowna, 
Bancroft (unassisted) 12:25; 5, 
Penticton, Gartrell (unassisted) 
,14:45; 6, Kolowna, Bancroft,
(Horning, Haminishi) 16:48; 7, 
Kelowna, Haminishi (una.ssisted) 
17:00. Penalties —- Boyer, Jacobs, 
Kent, McLeod.
JUVENILE LEAGUE—
I'Trst period -- 1. Kelowna,
Howard (Knorr, Eisner) 4:00; 2, 
Kelowna, Knoriw (Howard, Luk- 
inow.sky) 12:00; 3. Kelowna (Me- 
Gladdery) 16:30. Penalty -.. Luk­
lnowsky.
Second period 4, Kelowna. 
Runzer (Eisner) 9:40; 5. Pentic­
ton. Burlch (Tomlin. Castron). 
Penalties None.
T’hird period — 6, Kelowna, 
Howard l Knorri 3:10; 7, Kelow- 
no, Ruzner (una.ssisted) 9:20; 8, 
Kelowna, Lukinowsky (unassist­
ed); 9, Kelowna, Knorr (Lukin­
owsky, Howard) 17:30. Penalty — 
Eisner.
Today's Stock
Supplied by Southern 
Okanagan Seeiiriiics
VANCOUVER STOCKS
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners will meet Tue.s- 
day, December 21st in the lOOF 
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
REQULAR meeting of Ladies Or­
ange Benevolent Assn, will be 
held at K.P. Hall, Monday, De­
cember 20th.
PAINTING and decorating want­
ed by the hour. First class work- 
mariship, experienced painter. 
Phone 4397. 40-tf
TURKEY BINGO 
Canadian Legion Hall every. Sat­
urday night. Starts at 8:30 p.m. 
and will be followed by modern 







Anglo-Cdn ...............  4..50
Cdn Atlantic ............ 6.75
Central Leduc ..........  1.25
Charter ....................  1.53
Del Rio ....................  1.00
Gas. Ex. ....................... 58
Gent. Pete "O” ........ 4.75
Home ..................  7.15
New Super............... 2.15
Pacific Pete ............ 12.25
Triad ..........’........ 4.35
United ....................  1.00





Cdn. Colleries ...... 8.95
Cariboo Gold Q............. 85
Estella .................... .ll'.i
Giant Mascot ................ .53
Granby ................... 10.37
High. Boll ..................... 41
National Ex.................. 61































(for week ending 18 Dec. 1954) 
Hy NARES INVESTMENTS , 
market AVERAGES:
Toronto New York
Industrials ........... 37.5.06 394.88
Golds ................... 79.77





Asbesto.s Corp,. .. .2.5+.25 23 Dec. 
B.C. Elec. 4% 1.(10 3 Jan.
'=• 41/2% .50 3 Jan.
4%% 1.18 3 Jam 
5% .63 3 Jan.
Fam. Players..... 375+.10 29 Dec.
Goodyear T. & -R. .. 1.00 31 Doc.
Hollinger .................... 06 29 Doc.
Imp. Tobacco .......... .10 31 Dec..
• Industrial Acc. Com. .625 27 Dec.
' Korr-Addison .............. 20 30 Dec.
MacMil. & Bio. “B”..... 20 31 Dec.
Powell River ..... 25 .3.5. 15 Doc.
Royalitc Oil
ls“t Pfd. .21875 1 Jan.5'4%






for period starting 19 Oct. 1954 
BOND REDE!\IlTTONS;
00! Acadia-Atlantic Sugar 3-’/,% 1st 
j Mori. Called 23 Dec. 103.'
Ogi Interprovincial Pipe Line Partial 




I Altiininiiin Ltd. Proposal to. issue 
i ‘‘Right.s’’ early 19.55 mooted at 
Last I recent meeting.
26i Can. Bank of Conimeree Share­
holders of record 26 Nov. havo 
right to subscribe for 1 add. 
shs. .$27 foi- ea. 4- shs. 'held. 
“Rights” will' expire 15 March 
,1955.
25'% Robert Louis 
"*01/ ^'Jthor, studied 
, practised it.33 I ^_____________
Stevenson, tho 
law but never
„ , . Int. Nick..........
CPR roadmaster until his re- ■ Paper.......
cent retirement, John Felix Ear-! ........
loo busy for proper maintenance. 
They should be given overhauls 
before the breakdowns develop— 
but there is too much ahead of 
them all the time, Alderman Har­
ris said.
HOUSEKEEPER for widower 
with three school-age' children. 
Evenings and , week-ends free. 
Fred Smith,- West Summerland.
61-tf
HOUSEKEEPER wanted to live 
in as a permanent home if desir­
able tp care for three children. 
Apply Box B-60 Penticton Her­
ald. “ 60-tf
OKANAGAN Encampment No. 6 
lOOF annual New Years Evei 
Dance, Friday,;: December 31st 
1954, Legion Hall. Kenny Al­
mond’s Orchestra. 53-13
roll, passed away in Penticton 
Hospital yesterday, age 60 years.
He is survived hy his wife, two 
sons, Edward of Moose Jaw, John 
of Penticton, two daughters, Mrs. 
Olga Dagle of Oshawa,' Mrs. Vic­
toria Self of Port Credit, Ontario, 
10 grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements , will be 










ing, pruning, cement work. U, 
Schinz. Phone 2440. 39-tf,
PICTURE framing; expertly 
done, reasonable prices. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 52-13tf
_______________ can save
ii^f 1 immy' doUars by wisiting 'our us­
ed - appliance _ department. Every-
rent an 8mm Home Movie 
Show 50c. Comedies, Cartoons, 
Adventures. Stocks Camera Shop. 
;t ' . 63-13*tf
TWO bedroom suite, very cen­
trally located. Phone 5342. 52-tf
NICE clean warni double sleep-.
ing room. 501 Winnipeg St. 57-tf
FOR Better : Leghorns ,— buy thing reconditioned and guaran; 
your chicks from the source, a teed. It will pay you to see us, 
breeding farm. Every egg set now!,>^ , 
comes from bur own wing band- Phone 4322
ed stock to produce Derrefen | 
chicks. DERREEN POULTRY
FARM LTD., SARDIS, B.C. 62-tf , „ , t________ _______ _——------ SPECIAL on Bed Lounges, smart
1951 MERCURY half ,ton pick-up. colours, lovely styles. Priced from 
Bargain at $895.00. Phorie, 2546. ^09.50 ^p. Large selection of cov-
64-66 ers, double spring construction 
GUERARD FURNITURE
AGENTS for made to measure 
Men’s arid Ladies’ Clothes direct 
from factory ta wearer. Full or 
part time. !You can , earn a FREE 
BONUS SUIT within thirty days 
plus high commission.; Experience 
not necessary. Write Box 76, Sta­
tion G. Moritreal.
FALL and winter rates ^e open 
how for Mount Chapaka
Auto Court. Phone 2703. 3Q-tf
TWO bedroom duplex type cab­
ins, clean; bright, comfortably 
electric stoves, frig, central hot 
water heating, all supplied. Win­
ter rates less than rent of four 
room house. Phone 4221. 46-tf
GRAIN fed geese. Phone, 2533.
' 63-f6 325 Main St. Phone 3833 54-tf
“cno'nWTT T ” Used Cara ——Whv TIGER- BRIQUETTES |^he
Whv take® 1 famous Lussar mines .selling for
Reaf 1 only $17.00, per ton out_ of the
phone or write
eal V^ue and Easy tcrlnsl™'/ f’iiusfve agent,
1 Transfer. Dial 3054.
Bassett's
39-tf
For orchards, auto courts, ranch­
es, homes large or small, also in­
surance at attractive rates ebri- 
tact: /"'v: - ■
; J. W. LAWRENCE f;/
' Real Estate & Insurance; , ! 
322 Main St;/ Phone 3867
'A
The average person requires 
about eight hours sleep a night. 
Some require more, some less. 
It is a good idea to find out the 
amount of sleep that agrees with 
the individual and then to keep to 
that I schedule. \
KLEENEX BUSINESS 
A business that operates 24 hours 
daily, no overhead or help requir­
ed at any time, can' be placed in 
any business location of your 
own choice, full time never re­
quired. Very profit'able — Fig­
ures available showing high re­
turns. Ciood weekly earnings as 
sured. For conference write to 
Duncan & Douglas Co., 1255 Un* 
iversity St., Suite 111, Montreal, 
Que. ,57-67
CLIFF GREYELL





, After/discharge frbm; hospital, 
i tuberculosis patient ;/s,hould 
tajte it :easy for|-&ome; time,, and 
carefully follow the doctor/y: or­




Council cornment dri the num­
ber of power machine repair jobs 
listed in the superintendent of 
works report to council , on Mon­
day, brought vreply;f5pm= Aider- 
man J. G. Harris, chairman of the 
board of works comm|ittee, who 
informed his : colleagues that 
breakdowns were v. beirig caused 
because the machines were kept
A DIVIDEND EVERY 44 HOURS 
on the average is reinvested to expand 
the investments behind MAF-shares.
1157%/ INCREASE
In Per Share Net Asset Value: 
from Jan. 31, 1950 to’ Nov. 30, 1954.
M«TU.\L ACCII.MULATING FCND
LATEST REPORT.and 
PROSPECTUS -■ ON REQU EST
NARES INVESTMENTS
BOARD OF THADe BUILDINa




Howards* White Motors Ltd.; ,^
2 phones to serve you—5666 and mnAnF 
5628. 50-13
BEVERLEY HOTEL 
Accommodation In the heart of 
Victoria in a good class hotel at 
moderate rates. We take care 
of transient and- .permanent 
guests. Housekeeping . rooms 
available. Television in ^ our 
comfortable lounge. 7^ Yates 
St., Victoria. Phone G0611.
4c>*vl
, ....... ..... Dealers In all
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Jkipplles; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings: chain,/ steeL plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
FRAZEr“buTld%g‘sUPPLIES 1 Ltd,, ^250 Prior, St., Vancouver,
Asphalf'Shlngles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney. B.P.
'rOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron ot i 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St. Van- 
" couver, B.C. Phone Pacific ^^57
LTD. 
250 Haynes St,
1 B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32.tf
WAREHOUSE at West Summer- 
land, size 30x40, ideal for .small 
factory or woodworking plant.
B. Young. 55-67,■ ■ ______
WE RENT
MOVIE PROJECTORS 
8 mm and 16 mm, also 35 mm 
Hlldo projectors. .Slocks Camera 
Simp. __ ______
SLEEPINGToom for gentleman 
In pi’lvifle homo, 872 Main St., 
phono 4415, , 03-65
SELF-CONTAINED, unfurnl.shod 
apartment, 3 Fa rooms, furnace 
heat, propane gas range. Avail- 
ahlo immediately, 690 Winnipeg 
St. Phono 5363. 64-tf
SMALlTi room furnished cab­
in. Close In, City water suppll- 
od. .$15.00 per month. Phono 
5271.Gl-05
ROOM for rent, centrally located. 
558 Ellis St. Phono 3643: 51-tf
^*^52-131 PICTURE FRAMING
Expertly done, reasonable prices. 
GENUINE General Motors Parts | stocks Camera Shop. 63-13-t£ 
and Accc.ssorles for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. INVESTOR’S BARGAIN 
Dial 5628 Or 6666, Howard and I TWO bedroom house, living room 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St pioco bathroom, extra room
off kitchen, may bo used as din- 
ng room or extra bedroom, mod­
ern electric range, electric hot 
water, oil heater with blower In 
living room, oil piped in, recent­
ly rodocoratod. Grounds aye land­
scaped and fenced, storm win­
dows, storage shod, oxcoptlonally 
well cared for, locatocl on Kilwin­
ning St. Buy direct from owner 
at .$0500. Phono 3015. 6.3-65
BRIGHTEN your homo for tho 
foHllvo season. A wonderful selec­
tion of fine quality lamps. Mod-, 
orn, classic, tradltlonol, plastic or 
bullet styles. All colours, reason­
ably priced.
GUERARDS FURNITURE 
,325 Main .St, Phono ;i833
54.tf
'GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes, . , , 
Howard & viHilto Motors Ltd.
2 phonos to servo you —• 5666 
and 5628 50-13
ELECTRIC Shavor Repairs 
Comploto service with parts fqv 
all makes alwoys In stock, Cliff 
Groyoll, Radio Doctor. D|al 4.303;
57-13
COMFORTABLE furnished suite, 
kitchen, sitting room, bedroom, 
oil heat, electric- rangotto and 
frig. Ronsonablo., Phono 3109. 
Quadra Auto Court.' 55-tf
Euscmic cement mixer on 
wheels. Phone 2823. L, G. Smith, 
419 Edmontori Avo. 57-13-tf
FOR SALE
MOFFAT garbage burner, now 
condition. Call at 040 Dynes Avo
C5-t
SPRING roasting chickens 5-0 
poundsi Order now for Christmas 
JDeiivory, Phono 4329.
ACTIVE intores,t in business for, 
motel agreement of sale, vtduod 
at $25,000. Box A-58 Penticton 
Herald, -50*131
IF you aro thinking of getting 
some painting done for tho holi­
day, don’t waste time. Experienc­
ed painter, all contruct. Reason­
able prices. Phono 2093. Frank 
LoBlanc. -^a-tl’
Coal - Wood. - Sawdust 
StovO and Furnace Oil 
Sandv Gravel - Rook
PHONE 2626
tf
Ganfipbell, Imrie & 
./."Cbmpany-
Chartered Accountants 
Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
E. a \wdbb; BXLLS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8- - Bd of Trade Bldg 
Phone 2975 . 212 Main St.
Penticton 30-10
P. m: CULLEN & pp.
Accountants Ss Auditors 





say Merry Christmas; 
%with Royal Bank 
Money Orders
Available for any' amount up to 
$100 of a//branches.









lloyiii Bank Building 
Pontlcton, B.C. Phone 2837
tf
YOU CAN PLEASE EVEIIYONE WITH 
ELECTRICAL GIFTS FROM
DELICIOUS apploH, .$2.00 per 
box, bring your own container. 
Phone .’1543, fl.3-tf
ALBERTAN lady 40, would IlUo 
to make friends Ity correspond­
ing with ladles and genllomcn 
before moving hero. Write l)ox 
D-64, Ponll(3lon Herald. 64-651
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson Syntom Implementa.,^Saloa 
--Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equlpraont Company, au­
thorized dealers ~ Nanaimo nnd 
Winnipeg, Pontlcton. Dial 283917-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous-Thlb 
ia a positive and permanent rc: 
loAHO from drinking without 
cost or Iriconvonlenco, Tt la a 
personal and confidential aor- 
Vico rendered l)y c ^,hor alcohol 
lea who havo found freedom 
through Alcohcllcs AnonympUa, 
Box ‘Oc" Herald. 49-tf
MRS. AMY Sa Ittway/hairdrosa 
Ing nt Brodlo’a. Marcelllp*?, n 







404 Main Bt. DUl 2018







Floor Lampir TajijIOr Boudoir, Pin-Up, Desk 
Lampi In Style# and Colours to ploaso for | 
* every room.
ELECTRIQAL HOUSEWARES
Food Mixer*, Floor Polishers, leo Croam 
Frootors, Clochs, Toasters, Kolllos, Perco­








Shavers, Shop Tools, Table Lighters, 
Portable and Mantle Radios, Sowing 
Machlnot,^ Electric Blankets, Healing 
Pads, Flashlight Gift Sols,
Wo Have The Gills That 
^ Suit Your
“/I
HOVV ABOUT A NEW combination RADIO FOR CHRISTMAS?
270 Main Bt.
ijriinim iRili III ..I
^yrnMe^cU





Light up lor a gay emd 
colourful soason. 
Troo Lights from 75lt
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Some of the most serious di­
seases become ostabllslied with 
no very obvious symptoms. A re­
gular medical clieckup helps to 




Auditorium Packed For Second 
Annual Christmas Concert Oi
POSi
SUMMERLAND — Summer-1 s^ntod the triumphant music of 
land as a whole is proyd of the three chorales, Mendelssohns 
High School Band and at the sec-..........
GOLOr
Phone ^ .^ AcIvicg
tf
9 Estimates
’/J ® Quality Work
,9 Kil Main St., Penticton 
I'tniimiiiinriiii
ond annual'Christmas concert on 
Tuesday evening the crowded 
auditorium testified to this popu­
larity.
In staging a nativity tableau ^
with delightful background mm numbers, "Sunrise"
SIC of carol singitig the Chiistmas , chrisitmas Fantasy". Y' 
spirit was established ^for the 
community. W. C. Wilkin direct­
ed the choir, Miss G. Main, stag­
ing, Miss J. Wiskenden, scenery, 
and Miss L. Reed, costumes.
A. K. Macleod, principal of the 
junior-senior high school, spoke 
briefly to open tho program.
Tho senior band gave a splen­
did program showing great pro­
gress and in tho second part pre-
For Those Other 
^ names on your 
list....
Check these suggestions of 
all-time favorites
> Flat fifties of Cigarettes
* Boxes of Humidors of Fiiie 
Cigars \
> Chocolates . . Moirs,
Rowntrees, Srhiles ’n 
Chuckles «,
© Toiletries ~ scents, colognes, astringents, 
creams ~ full selection men’s and 
women’s lines
© Gift wrappings, seals, etc. **
. (formerly McKMi's)
v‘‘For All Your Drug Needs”
"All Men Praise the’Lord", from 
1110 Hymn of .Praise’.’; "Jesu, 
Joy, of Man’s Deslrlrig," froi-^ 
Bach; and "Praise Ye the Lord of 
Hosts”, from Saint-Saens, ‘The 
Christmas Oratorio”. ; '
The Junior Band gave two cre-
and 
Yvonne
Polesello directed the drum maj­
orettes; Joan Kilbsick gave a 
solo, and Dwalne Breer, a read­
ing.
In all of these numberp the en­
couraging direction of John Tam- 
blyn was evident.
In^ appreciation of Mr. Tam- 
blyn’s unliring efforts, Gerry 
Hackman presented him with 
gifts from the students. In the 
short time Mr. Tamblyn lias been 
here ho lias become known for 
his fine work in musical circles 
in tho .school and the community.
It is thought that tho'music be­
ing taught high .school students 
Is a universal asset which they 
may take with them wherever 
they go. and which they may 
draw upon for their own amuse­
ment and the entertainment of 
others.
LEGION .SMOKER
SUMMERLAND -- The Ca*ia- 
dian Legion annual Christmas 
smoker was attended by ’.a big 
crowd on Wednesday evening in 
the Legio^n hall. It was marked 
with its usual success and many 
were lucky enough to take home 
a turkey for Christmas .dinner.
A LOT OF CHRISTMAS MAIL EXCHANGED HAND3 over the weekend as local 
people hurried to Ret la.st'minute greeting card.s and parcels away and the big 
flood cf incoming mail broke in full force. Local mail carriers look to their heav­
iest perioti within the no.xt week and as usual a good bundle of Christmas mail will 
arrive too late to bo delivered before the holidays.- Lineups in the post office, typi­
cal of the one above, were common during the afternoon. t
I wish to acknowledge gratefully the con­
tinued support and confidence of the pub­
lic in giving me the privilege of serving it 
for a further term.
Aid. E. A.




Our expert Is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
anything electrical.
“IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Electrical Contractors 
474 Main St. Phone 3143
CRANBROOK - - 'I’lio Right i Archbishop of Canterbury. He 
Rcw. F. P. Clark, M.A., 45, Bis- was the youngest-of 330-bishops 
hop of tlie Anglican Diocoso of attending the conference. 
Kootenay, died suddenly' in Christ A native of- Toronto, Bishop
Cliurch '.eclory.
Ho had adm'inislored the rile 
of confirmation to a group of 
candidates Wednesday night and 
planned to serve Holy Commun­
ion to them Thursday.
and'’probabiyTn SX. ho wS I ‘he Church ot the Advent 
oonse^crated on S,. Goor.e., Day “"m'£en“'S
Clark had an outstanding 
ecclesiastic career,since graduat­
ing in 1932 , from Bishop’s Col­
lege, Lennoxville, Que., and was 
ordained- by the archbishop of 
Quebec
Penticton Gets Big |
Share Of SS and MA I
I’cnticton was high on tho list 
for amount received this week 
as interim payment from pro­
ceeds of the five percent Social 
Services Tax, being topped only 
by communities in the great­
er Vancouver and Victoria areas, 
and in the interior by Trail.
Amount received at. City Hall 
was $65,237.02 as compared with 
Kelowna’s figure of $51,285;97, 
Vernon $47,240.42 and Kamloops' 
$48,424.61. Summerland received 
$22,484.31, Oliver $5,082.35 and 
Osoyoos $4,569.03.
Method of distribution follows 
thatiadopted in the past, that is, 
being based on municipal popula­
tions as determined by -the 19.51 
census of, Canada, together with
many times the price of
the winter tires .you 
are going to need
anyway ■ R ■
Whether new tires or 
re-freads, you get more, 
safer, rhore economical 
driving y/ith . , .
He was successively curate at j school populations • frorh
all municipal corporations except 
village municipalities
April, 1948, .at the age of 39. He 
had -been rector of the Church 
of The Redeemer parish in Nel­
son for sovoral years before his 
election to the post of bishop.
He continued his homo in Nel- 
•son where'he is survived by his 
wife, two sons and a daughter.
Shortly after his consecration 
in Nelson he attended the Lam­
beth Conference at Lambeth
of Kootenay for four years be 
fore his prorhotion.
He had also been curate of St. 
Peter’s Church- at Regina Tor 
two years, sub-warden of St. 
Chad's College: in Regina, ex­
amining chaplain- to bishops at 
Qu’Appelle, reetpr ' at Pense, 
Sask., and reefor at St. Matthew’s 
Church in Regina prior -to his 
posting to/Vancouyer. j..,,
Distribution to; village munici­
palities is based upon municipal 
populations only. .
Tir«$fdn*
TOWN & COUNTRY TIRES
Palace^' headquarters of ■ the j He received; furthervhprmrs in
June-of this year when he re­
ceived an honorary degree of 
poctorate of Civil Law at Bis­
hop’s Univei-sity at Lennoxville.
He was a member of the 
Masonic Lodge.
Funeral service has been tent­
atively set for Monday afternoon 








YET IT TROLLS (20%) .
Johnson "Seahorse" 25 
h.p. Outboard Motor. 
Brilliant dependable per­
formance. Full gear shift, 
twist grip speed control, 
up and off motor ho6d, 
sealed in power head, 
Milo Master fuel system 




Also available in 
TO H.P., Regular 
375.25, less 20%.
Special 300.00
right hereCome in early — come in nowl ..Choose the 
Christmas list. Oiir counters are bulging with . 
gratefully received. . .Shop for Christmas, here today,at The BAY
Golf ,
for everyone on your 
to be happily given.
i:
RODS
Why not a fishing rod for 
Christmas? Spring is not 
so far away. Como in 
and inspect our exten­
sive selection. All sizes 
and styles are repre­
sented. A real buy and 
very popular indeed is 
the spilt cane 8 ft. rod 
comploto with ono extra 
and one trolling tip, also 
12 flies and 20 yards of 






For pleasure, hockey and 
fancytskatlng. Dependable 
CCM matching sots. For the 








The perfect gift for 
golfer of the family, give jS 
tho “Nadeo 66” or ”80” J 
golf cart. Rolls as easy as JI 
a ball. LIfotimo Aluminum 
and adjustable handle in- tj 
suros perfect balance.
66 Size 88 Size
27.50 39.50
Special purchase in time' for 
Christmas V i . club Golf 
Bag. Made of sturdy can- 
vaji and rubber plastic lin­




Give him this for Christ­
mas and have him say 
“just what I wanted”. 
Very complete rifle 
cleaning kit for different 
calibres. Contains take­
down cleaning rod of 
aluminum, 2 brushes, 
gunslick lubricant, bottle 
of solvent, gun oil and 
largo quantity of clean­
ing patches. A much de­






Fine all wool tarns for the curler, 
tartans are represented. Each!.........
All clan
Curling Brooms
A large variety of curling brooms now available In our





Fine heavy Cowkhan Indian Sweaters. Practically a 
must for every curler and a grand Chrlltmos 
present. Regularly priced at 33.50.
Special, each ..................... ...... ...............
Fine all wool McGregor Coat Sweaters at
Hero Is a fine selection of 100% Botany 
wool tartan sport shirts. Sizes small, medi­
um, medium large and largo. Price .............
I
All white dress shirts featur­
ing the famous “Arrow” 
collars in styles . . . Dart, 
Arden, Whip, Par and Drew. 
PIciln colored dross shirts In 
blue, tan and green In Bel­
mont and Kent collar. Slices 
14% to 17 ’/*
I dOlhor Kits for Shotguns
lorily 350
EngilishFlaaiiel Shirts
Fine English Flannel Sport Shirts In 
authentic tartans 10.95
PHONES
Pioco , Goods and Staples......4184
Shoos and Luggage.................. 4193
Notions and Accessories........4175
Children's Wear .....................  4164
Ladles' Wear 
Men’s Wear 













9 a.m.-9 p.m. 
9 a.m.-5.30 p.m. 
.... 9 a,m.-9 p.m. 
9 a.m.-5.30 p.m.
;
